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RELATING TO THE HIGNER CRITICISM.

B EFORE touching upon the questions which corne more
directly under the head of the Higher Criticism, I wish to

say a few words concernincr those who are spoken of by the
advan-tced school as "traditionalists," and so, called because they
have not been able to accept the conclusions to which the repre-
sentative higher critics have been led. The narne is intended to
convey a measure of reproach, as if it were somewhat of a dis-
grace in this age of criticism to continue a traditionalist. They
are sonietimes spoken of with unconcealed contempt. Not only
so, but some of the ardent disciples of the new school refer to them
even w'ith indignation, compare them to the Scribes and Phari-
sees of Christ's day, aud tell us, by way of warning, that 1'it was
t16raditionalists that crucified Christ." [t requires some courage,
therefore, to continue a traditionalist in the presence of these
men of learning. And yet there are some considerations that
may be borne in mind for our encouragement whitch are not
altogether without wveight. This, first, that the ease wvith which
many adopt the latest theories of the higher critics is not, in
every case, a mark of superior learning. There are inany tradi-
tionalists quite as competent to pronounce on these r.destions, as
those who so readily adopt them. On the Iow ground of igno-
rance, tlwrefore, wve are on an equality with our more easily con-
verted brethren. The fact is that the men who are competent
to deal with these questions at first baud are very few. For
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those who are, wve have the highest respect. But for unlearned
men, who of necessity adopt these conclusions at second hand,
wvho have no better means of judging of them than the tradition-
alist, and who speak contemptuously of brethren because they
are content to wvait for further light, wve have no respect. And
so long a.s thesie questions continue in the position in which they
are at present, it is quite as much a mark of wisdom to refrain
fromn pronouncing apon them as to commit oneself to any posi-
tion of the higher critics. For they are not yet agreed ainongy
themselves. The conclusions which some of them have reached,
others of them do not accept; and scholars, equal to them- in
criticaVskill, continue to adhere to mnanv of the positions which
they controvert. The authorship and the date of the books of
Seripture are flot now studied for the first time by competent
seholars; and the tendency to a rash acceptance of new posi-
tions is as strong and as injurious as the tendency to adhere to
positions in which learned and go dly men have for ages rested.
It would not be difficuit to show, wvere it of any use, that the
critics not infrequently misrepresent the position of the tradi-
tionalist. They rnagnify their own wvork by ascribingr to those
who do xîot accept their views positions which they do not hold,
and a spirit of opposition to criticism which they do flot cherish.

"LIt is the busin,,,ss of the critic," savs Professor W. R. Smith
(0'id Testament in the New, p. 26), "to trace back the steps bv
which anv ancient book has been transmitted to us to find where
it came frorn and who wrotà-e it; to examine the occasion of its
composition, and search out every link that connects it with the
history of the zancient wvorld and with the personal life of the
authior.«' And, further (p. 29), ""That those wvhose faith is firmly
fixed on tLhe things that cannot be rnoved w-.11 not doubt that
every new progress in Biblical study must, iii the end, make God's
great sehemne of grace appear in fuller beauty and glory." In
these statements evcry intelligent reader w'ill concur. The in-
structed traditionalist is quite as anxious to receive newv light on
the Bible from criticisrn and historx' as those who believe they
have got sufficient light to warrant their rejecting old positions
and acceptincy newv ones. Lt wvould bc wveIl, therefore, that the
radical and the %-onservative *in matters of Biblical criticism
should have patience with one another. They are, no doubt,
cqually anxious to advance the truth. And so Prof. Briggs has

-
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said: " The truth xvill take care of itself; ià cannot be resisted
by the blind inertia of conservatism, or overcome by the mad rush
of radicalismn. Truth is divine, and it xviii prevail over ail obsta-
oies and enernies." The position of the traditionaiist is, therefore,
nat an unreasonable one, nor is it xithout support, nor is the con-
servatism wvhich clings ta it necessarily " biind," as on many
occasions we are griven ta believe that it is. Further, there are
txvo consolings reflectioýs on xvhich those of us who axvait addi-
tianal light rnay dwell uintil the " blind inertia of aur conserva-
tism is overcorne." There is, in the first place, the fact that up
ta the present time the church of God hias employed in teach-
ing, revealed religion the Bible as interpreted according to the
traclitionai view, and the use of Seripture, 50 interpreted, bias not
hi.ndered the church in the accomplishment of the work af God.
\Ve need not, therefore, be discouraged, nor be deterred in prose-
cuting aur labors by means of the Bible as it hias been interpreted
by the gretat preachers and missionaries of this and of former
generations. God has abundantly honored their labors, though
they hiad not adopted the views af the higher crities. This is lia
reason for refusing new, light, certainly not; but it is a reasc>n for
p- using and makingl sure that the highier crities are rigyht.

Wve may hope that, although we do îîat hold the opinion, and
it is only an opinion, of the critics as to the composition of the
Hexateuch, Gad wilbless aur labors as He has blessed the
labors of His servants in the past. We await with eagyer interest
every newv discovery of truth in regard ta His \Vordl, but we take
the liberty of distiinguriishiingr between the discoveryv of trath and
the conjecture of a critie, hiovever Iearned. And xve knoxv that
the view.c iio\ put forward by crities, though parad-ied as the re-
suit of comipetent investigation, have by no means reached the,
point of deionstration. Professor Briggs tells us that "Ihigher
criticism is exact and thorough in its miethods." 1 can perceive
the thoroughness; the exactness is not so apparent. Dr. Staiker,
in an address entitled "The present desiderata of theologvy,"
publishied in t'le Expositor- (vol. 4, 4 th series), savs: '4On the one
hand, it is undeniable that the traditional and popular views
about the aire and origin of thie various books of the Bible stand
iii urgent necd of revisal. On the other hand, it is equally unde-
niable tha-tt the experience of other churches and couiitrius in
dealing Nwith these questions is weIl fitted ;.o wvarn, and even ta,

639
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alarm; for it shows that this wvork imay be so managed as to, sow
the fields of the church with the sait of barrennc-ss. Some of
our most advanced thinkers in this department are as yet so de-
pendent on Germani scholarship for their facts and ideas that
their writings could be broken up into sentences, and the frag-
ments referred to the different foreign sources to wvhich they be-
long. Amiel said of certain Swiss litterateurs that they only
poured water into the Seine, and there is a great deal of theologi-
cal work being done at present in this country which is only the
pouring of a fewv buckets into the Rhine." This being so, we
wait with patience for further light, being bound by tradition no
further than is warranted by sucli resuits of scholarship as have
corne within our reacli. \Ve have, then, up to this time, with ail
the liglit wvhich centuries of earnest study have thrown upon it, a
good working Bible. Out of it, our theologies on which the
church has lived have been constructed. By it the church has
been conducted through the centuries ini the path of victory.
And we may confidently continue to use this Bible, assured that
thereby the divine purpose will bc accomplishied.

The questions of the highier criticism are yet in process of
discussion ; the final conclusion upon these has not yet been ar-
rived at. To naine one point. ""Thus far," says Prof. \W. R. Smith,
"there is tolerable agreement among critics, but the Levitical or

Elohistie hisi..,ry is stili the subject of violent controversy."
The older traditional v,ýiew, as Bishop Ellicott points out, lias

been to, some extent modified; but the main positions of the
crities have flot been established to, such an extent as to, over-
throw the views that have been held by comipetent scholars of the
traditional school.

The second point I wish to, cali attention to, is the position of
the wvritings of the New Testament. A fewv years ago, a certain
sohool of German critics wvould not allow that more than, four of
the books of the New Testament wvere written by the men to,
whomn traditionalism, ascribed them. The views of this school
were sympathized with and advocated by many wvriters in Brit-
arn. These wvere the higher critics of the New Testament. They
clahned that language and history were on thieir side. Many
were drawn away by these writers froin the old position. The
traditionalists were subjected to the same-, kind of treatment as
thcv nowv receive from the disciples of the highier critics of to-day.
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Whether from ignorance or from knowledge, the views of the
great body of Christians remained unmoved by these criticisms,
and this notwithstanding that all the learning which the skepti-
cism of the continent and of Britain could command was de-
voted to the overthrow of the belief of the church in the genu-
ineness of these writings. The life of our Lord was written
and rewritten by Strauss, Renan, and others, in such a way as
to rob the Gospel story of any historical value. It seemed as if
the case was going against the traditionalists. The higher critics
would leave us but a very small New Testament, and it was only
a " blind conservatism " which would resist the conclusions of
men so learned. The situation now, however, is changed. The
church has not been deprived of any of the New Testament
books. Even Prof. Smith says: " On the whole, then, we repeat
that on the most cardinal points the external evidence for the
New Testament is as strong as can fairly be looked for." And
Dr. Marcus Dods, in his introduction (1888), adopts in respect to
every book the position that has all along been held by the
church. (The authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews being
still a subject of discussion.)

Other scholars as competent as he is take the same position
in regard to the New Testament. The higher critics have failed
in their attacks upon it. It remains to us unimpaired, and the
establishing of the New Testament is the establishing of the Old.
They are inseparably united, and in this position will be found
the bulwark of the truth against the critics. In this considera-
tion we find no argument against a reverent criticism, but we find
a caution against undue haste in accepting the conclusions of
fallible critics. There is another point to which it is necessary to
refer, namely, the use which our Lord makees of the Old Testa-
ment, and His references to the writers of it. This alone would
require a volume for its discussion. It is a crucial point in this
controversy,'and what t0 say about it the higher critics have not
yet finally decided. It isadmitted that the Old Testament, as we
now have it, is identical with the Scriptures as known in our
Lord's day, with this exception, that the books of Esthcr, Can-
ticles, and Ecclesiastes were not unanimously received as canoni-
cal at that tine. " Therefore the general testimony of our Lord
and His apostles to the Old Testament scriptures cannot be held
as including these books." How thoroughly these Old Testament
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seriptures entered into the thougrht of Christ's day may be
gathered from the numerous quotations from, and allusions to
themn in the gospels and apostolic teaching, there being as rnany
as twvo hundred and twenty-two, suchi references in the gospels
alone. lt is evident also, that our Lord held the views concern-
ing the Old Testament writings which were then held by the
church; that is, the traditional viewv. The position of the critics,
howv,-ver, is, in brief, that our Lord sixnply adopted the theories
in vogue in His day without endorsing them; that thoughi He
should refer to a passage, as from Isaiahi or David, it does not
foI1owv that these were the wvriters of that passage. Our Lord,
not knowing the works of Dr. Wellhausen and Professor Briggas,
could not do otherwise than foIlovw the ignorant belief of His
age.

And in order to sustain this view of the higrher critios, we are
now being taughlt the doctrine of the Kenosis. "The principle of
the Kenosis, or the self-limitation of the divine Son, and that of
the continuai guidance both of the churcli and of each faithful
Christian by the Holy Spirit, seems to mne the only possible foun-
dation for a reform of apologieties suited to our Engylish ortho-
doxv."' (Dr. T. K. Cheyne, Bamptoit Lc!zLrcs oie the Psalmis,
P. 25.) The testirnonv of our Lord, therefore, to the Old Testa-
ment is practically of no value. The critical discoveries of the
inietec-nthi century were b-evonci Hlmi. X'et H4e spcaiks of the
"iaw and the prophets," and of " Moses and the prophets," as

of divine authority. He ascribes certain psalm.-ýis to David, and
certain prophecies to Isaiali. H4e is ignorant, apparently, of the
greýat "Unknown," as weiI as of the les'ser unknowns, who had a
hatid iii niaking up that book. He evidently believed Jonah to
be an historical person, and has led myriads of His followers s0 to,
believe; but if H4e believed this He was mistaken, and ail wve who,
have believed it have been led into error by Him. Joniah neyer
existed; he is a mere "poetical invention," and by this fictitious
event the Lord pointed to His own resurrection. The critios
have no difficulty in believing this, althoughthcy have not demon-
stated it. The unbelieving critios desire to rejeot the supernat-
ural; therefore they cast Jonah and his book overboard, and their
disciples join in getting rid of him as a troublesomne witncss.

Our Lord believed and taughit that Abraham xvas an historical
person. H4e said, " Your father Abraham reJoiced to see my
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day; and he saw it, and was glad." And we are told by Kuenen
"that we cannot regard sucli a history as that of Abraham and the

pâatriarchs, even in its principal facts, as truly historical on account
of the pure and elevated relîgious views that are found in it." Our
Lord believed in the traditional Moses, " the divinely-commis-
sionled leader of the people, the watchful and inspired legislator."
To the critics Moses is some " unknown person or persons xvho
lived ages afterwards in the declining days of the exile." "The
theologians and wvriters of th-rt time," that is, after the exile,
"have been able to give sucli a character of life to the creations

of their genius that posterity lias been thereby deceived, and has
believed in a Moses living 1500 years before our era, whereas this
M\,oses xvas only createci in the fourth century, and had no more
realitv than an incomparable fiction."

It las been well pointed out that our Lord claimed to be the
Messiah, not of the popular expectation, but as predicted in Moses
and in ail the prophets. He Himself said: "Ail things must be
ftilfilled which were written in the law of Moses, and in the pro-
phets, and in the psalins cot.cerning me" (Luke Xxiv. 44). So
that His life and workz cannot be separated from the Old Testa-
ment predictions concerning it. It was the divin ely-intended
fulfilment of these predictions (John v. 39, 45, 47). This is theh
tcstimony of His teaching. It is undeniable that He accepts and
teaches the historical truthfuiness of the Old Testamient. He
assumed its statements to be true. He cited it as of divine
authiority (John x. 35.The wvords of Genesis ii. :2-1 are directly
ascribed to Goa" by Himi (Matt. xix. 4, 5) ; and of the wvords of
David He said (Mark xii. 36)>, " David said by the Holy Ghost."
These and other passages showvthe lighit in wvhich He regarded it.
His testimony plainly compels the acceptance of the history of
Israel in the Old Testament as inspired, and as a true account of
the dealings of God xvith His ancient people, and of God's pre-
paration of the church for the coming Messiali. If, then, our t
Lord sustains the inspiration and authority of the Old Testa-
ment, as H-e viewed it, we must accept His testimony. On His
infallibility as a teacher our hopes rest, nor need wve fear that
criticism wviI1 reveal any facts wvhich wvill contradict the position
taken by Him. When it does, wvhen our Lord is proved to be
fallible, to be mistaken lu matters of fact, in the history of His
own hand and people, then we may surrender the higli dlainis of
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Christianity. But in no single instance has our Lord's view been
proven to be mistaken. The critics prefer, however, to discredit
his testimony rather than question their own theories, and many,
hitherto believing as our Lord teaches, are discarding His testi-
mony for the opinions of the critics. " That such a view as that
of the higher critics should meet with acceptance in any Chris-
tian country is sad enough, and startling enough; but that it should
meet with acceptance, to a considerable extent, at the hands of
members of our own church is full of very sad augury for the
future." (Bishop Ellicott, Magazine of Christian Literature, October,
1892.) This is not the unimportant question it seems to some;
it is a vital question. Our religion depends upon it. If Kuenen
and Wellhausen, and their disciples, as Professor Briggs and
Smith, understand and can interpret the Old Testament more
correctly than our Lord, then the end has come. But the idea
cannot be entertained. We are not called upon by any adequate
authority, or by any discovery or demonstration of truth, to yield
our convictions on this subject. There .has always been a class
of men in the church who are easily caught by new views. A
great many writers ran after the higher critics of the New Testa-
ment, and told us that the traditionalists were entirelv mistaken
in regard to the Old Testament. The same thing is taking place
now. This readiness to fall in with any oid assailant of estab-
lished views is not to be mistaken for real liberality of mind. It
often arises from lack of independence of spirit, and from a con-
science not strongly attached to any truth or form of truth.
What these critical brethren say to us because we do not yield
our judgment to theirs is of no consequence. A writer who
speaks of those who are opposed to him as Professor Briggs
does should not have weight with any one as a critic or guide,
and we may with reason continue to hold the traditional view of
the Old Testament as modified by the learning of the age. That
view is along the whole line opposed to the "analytical " view,
but it is in harmony with the teaching of our Lord, and with the
conclusions of such teachers as Bishop Ellicott, Professor Robert-
son, of Glasgow, and many other devout scholars.

There are some further remarks on the higher critics and
their work which, with your permission, I would postpone to
another article. Meantime, let me bring:these remarks to a
close with a quotation which is a good specimen of the spirit

M 0
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and style of the German school, which has set the example to
and been largely imitated by British writers. Wellhausen, in
his article in the British Encyclopediaon the Pentateuch, speaks
as follows : " The priestly narrator has used all means to dress
up the old naïve traditions into a learned history. Sorely against
its real character, he forces it into a chronological system, which
he carres through without a break from Adam to Joshua. When-
ever he can, he patches the story with things that have the air
of authoritative documents, great lists of subjects without predi-
cates, of numbers and names which could never have been
handed down orally, and introduces a spurious air of learned
research in the most irreconcilable places. Finally, he rationalizes
the history afterthe standard of his own religious ideas and general
culture. Above all, he shapes ·it so that it forms a framework,
and at the same time a gradual framework, for the Mosaic law."
This is the manner in which the Scriptures, which, we are told
by an apostle, were written by "holy men of old, who spake as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost," were prepared. If this
is the case, if such a method of making up the principal part of
the Old Testament has been made out, then the Bible is a very
different book from what the great mass of Christian people have
hitherto believed it to be, and it is quite vain for those critics and
their disciples to expect that their views can be accepted, and the
writings of the Old and New Testaments retain the position of
authority hitherto claimed for them. The doctrine or fact of
inspiration is surrounded with new difficulty, before which all the
difficulty inherent in that doctrine becomes of inferior impor-
tance. The mode of inspiration has hitherto been the subject of
discussion, but now the belief in it in any mode has been ren-
dered almost, if not altogether, impossible; nor can we hide from
ourselves the fact that while British or American scholars of the
critical school may believe in the supernatural and in inspiration,
the leaders of higher criticism on the continent seek to get rid
of the supernatural, and do not believe in inspiration. Are we,
then, to accept them as guides and interpreters of Holy Scrip-
ture? Their learning may be great, and may have made a con-
tribution to the better understanding of some of the questions
which relate to these ancient writings; but it alone does not con-
stitute them reliable critics or reliable interpreters of those writ-
ings, whose first claim is that they are inspired of God, and which
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are given to us as a revelation of the supernaturai. 1 will close

this paper w'îth a sentence froni Professor Robertson's book on
The Early Re1ýgioiz of Isracl, a book of great value at t his
tirne. He says: "I believe a sober and unprejudiced criticism
w~i1l show that Israel at the dawn of its national existence had a
very exalted conception of God and a higyh rule of duty, and thiat
these thingys were neither borrowed from their neighlbors nor ex-
cogitated by theniselves. If the inference is legritirnate, that the,%
mnust have corne 'f-:om above,' then the wvritincgs wvhich exhibit 4t.he
process of revelation contain no 'cunningclv- devised fable,' but
have frorn their connection a divine character. Criticism, as an
exercise of hurnan reason, having corne frorn so far, rnay rever-
ently grive place to another facuilty with a nobler naine, bje which

diiethingys ate spiritually discerned." I Cor. ii. 14.

Barre~.D. D. M-CLEOD.

TRui: lappiness lias ne oaltc
No tones provincial, no peculiargrb
Whierc duty goes, shie gues; with justice gocs;
And goes with irncekncss, charity, and love.
Where'er a tear is dried;- a %vounded hieart
i3ound up): a hruised sp irit wvith the dew
0f sytnp)athyv anointed; or a an
Of honest sufféring soothcd : or injury
Repeaied ofi, as eft by lovc forgivenl
Whclire'cr an evil jpassion is siibdued,
Or Virtuc's féeble enibers found; : where7er
el sin is hiezanily. abjured.-and left-
'l'lire is a highand holy place, a spot
0f saicrud lighit, a ïnost religious fane,
Wliere hain-ll)ess descendizng, sits and mriles.

-10Ilok.



ROMAN CATHOLIC, OR SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

B Y recognizing the right of minorities, whether RomanCatholic or Protestant, to, separate sehools in the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, the British North America Act has finally
settled the lecgal standing of separate schools in these provinces.
It is otherwise in Manitoba. The Engylish Privy- Council recently
decided (and from its decision there is no appeal) that Roman
Catholics there enjoyed no such rights, before the province was
admitted into the Dominion, as to give them a legal claim to
separate sehools nowv. One question more has been raised before
the Dominion Privy Coiincil, and must be settled by it and the
Dominion Parlianient before the province will be assured of its
power to disregard the Roman Catholics' dlaim for separate
schools, and that question is: Have the roman Catholies, since
the admission of the province into the Dominion, acquired such
rights as warrant the Dominion Parliament in interfering to
provide a remedy for any loss Roman Catholics miay sustain
through provincial legisiation disregarding th--e rights ?

Clearlv, the state of miatters in M,\anitoba is such as to give it
an especial interest 'a the wvhole question; it is such as to urge
upon each inhabitant of the province the consideration of what
use should be made of the freedomn to legisiate which the province
enjoys. That the Protestants of Manitoba are wvilIing to do their
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens justice in this matter, tione living
among them can doubt. They have abolished Roman Catholic
schools because the niajoritv believed that there should be but
one systei of schools in the province; and because not -a few
further believe that it is wrong to give anv legal recognition to
schools which teacla doctrines in which the inajority have no
belief. Convince our people that they arc wvrong ini thiese par-
ticulars, and the law abolishimg Roman Catholic sehools wvi1I soon
be rcp)ealed.

Is tereany reas.on wvhy, in viewv of thc large majoritv b
which this law wvas passed at rirst and afterwards sustaincd, th C
question should be reupencd ? Look at the state of matters
brougit, about by the law as it stands. The Ronian Catholics
are compcUled to paiy taxes toward the support of schools froni
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which they derive no benefit. Théy are being taxed on behaif of
sehools which Protestants alone patronize, wvhile they are, in
addition, providiiig schoolsfor the education oftheir own children.
Does there not, at Ieast, seem to be an injustice here ? Who will
say that, unless the very best reasons for such a tax can be shown,
it ougrht to be cotlected for a single day? Think you, can it seem
fair to the Roman Catholie to be compelled to pay taxes spent
on the education of Protestant children wvhile hie is left to educate
his o'vn as best hie can, without any help from Protestants?
True, the law does not forbid himi the use of the sehool for the
support of which lie is compelled to pay. Yet such is the resuit.
Is there not in this sufficient reason for raising the w'hole question
anew, and calmly and deliberately examining its mnerits?

Some tell us that the unreasonableness of the Roman Catholies'
demands is a sufficient bar to any further attempt to satisfy them;
that, if their first demand is conceded, they wvill inake a second
and a third. Yet ;vhy should such a thought stop us from
examining the justice of their present demand ? With it only
have wve to deal at present; and whien others are presented, wve
can discuss their merits too. 'Meantime, wve shail do well if we
make a just settiement of the question before us.

Is this deniand concerning separate schools such that it can-
flot be allowed ? Were they to require me to accept the doctrine
of priestly absolution, or of papal infallibilty, I would be in duty
bound to resist at ail hazards. If faithful to iny convictions and
to my God, my answer to such a demand must be a decided
"'INo," even should the consequences of the refusai be iniprison-
ment, or the stake. In such a case the 'Master's voice wvould
resound above ail humnan threats, savingr, ""Whosoever therefore
shall confess nie before men, him will 1 confeass also before my
Father which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before
meni, hini wiil I also deny before my Father -vhich is in heaven."
Is the Roman Catholics' demand concerning schools of this nature?
Would the Protestant, in granting it, in any wvay deny bis Lord ?
Nay, although the Roman Catholics were ini the enjoyment of al
they dlaim, the fullest liberty to confess Christ wvou1d still be left
to Protestants.

Romian Catholics do not ask Protestants to, change their faith
in any particubr ; they require theni not to, change their system
of education; they simply ask that they theniselves be relieved.
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of the necessity of supporting a systemn of schools in xvhich they
do nat believe; that they be permitted to tax themselves to support
schools in which they do believe, and that a propartianate share
of the governmnent grant in behaif of education be given to their
schools. The only effeet such deinand, if granted, could have on
Protestants would be to make it a littie more difficuit for them
to maintain their sehoals. But except in cases in which Prot-
estants and Roman Catholics are mningled together in thinly.
settled country districts, and such cases are at present few, the
différence would be sa slighlt as to be almost imperceptible. But,
supposing this demiand to be altogether unreasonable, does aur
religion place us under obligation to oppose it ? Daes the teach-
ing of our Lord or of His aposties require us to stand guard over
our maney, or even aver our persans, as it does require us to,
guard our faith? Does it dexnand of us not only to act rightly
ourselves, but also ta compel every ane around us Sa to act ?
What, then, do these wvords mean: " But I say unta yaou, That ye
resist flot evil : but whosoever shail smite thee on thy rigyht cheek,
turn to hirn the other also. And if any man xvill sue thee at the
law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy clak also. And
whosoever shall compel thee ta, go a ile, go with him tivain.
Give ta him that -asketh thee, and from him that would borro;v of
thee turn not thou away'?I Can these wards mean anything else
than that the fallowers of our Lord are to be continually yielding
up rights which ail men recagnize as theirs ? Does this flot mean
that their conquest must,, like aur Lard's, be the canquest, nat of
force, but of love? Here the firm determination to resist every
temptation ta deny aur Lord meits into a willingness ta endure
wrong, at the hands of men. The cause of aur Lord neyer yet
suffered from the willingness of His followvers ta surrender their
rigrhts, and ta permit others ta hold the vantage grotind ; whereas
it has often been trodden in the dust, and blecding, because its
advocates refiuscd to yield a single right. In the Iight of our
Lord's teaching,wha, shall say that because the Roman Catholics'>
demnand is unreasonable wve must turn awaiy from it ?

Yet is this demanu Sa very unreasonable? WMen about
twenty-five per cent. of the inhabitants of a province refuse to
attend the schaols established by law, and provide sehoals for
themselves, is it sa very iunreasona,,ble that these should be set free
from the tax imposed in support of the government schools?
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Who of us would care to be taxed for what we cannot use ? No
doubt the generous do pay much, not for their own benefit, but
for that of others ; but they do it freely ; there is no tax-gatherer
standing by deinanding, the sumn paid under threat of the execu-
tion of a distress warrant. Law's cold breath freezes generosity
in most souis. Or is the compulsion to pay taxes Iikely to lead
Roman Catholics to a more favorable opinion of Protestantism ?
However Protestants may convince themselves that such a tax is
ail right, is it to be expected that the ordinarv Roman Catholie
wvill see its justice, or appreciate its generosity ?

Here we are met with the question, \Vhy cannot the Roman
Catholic take advantage of the public school ? The lawv does not
shut him out ; he is as free to enter as his Protestant neighbor.
No doubt this is ail true. If he allow himself to be so treated,
Protestants wilI treat him exactly as they treat themselves. If he
becomes one of them, so far as education is concerned, he wvill
share in ail the advantages the public school affords. Surely this
is liberal. Yet what persecutor wvould not have used the saine
language with regard to the religioc-n he sought to force on the
persecuted ? To ail the advantages his chuch and creed offered,
they wvould have been made exceedingly w'elcome. The difficulty
was that they valued the advantages offered at such a low figure
that they preferred imprisonment and death to accepting them.
J ust so withi the Roman Catholit- and the advantages of the
public school; he appreciates them so lightly that, although
taxed for their support, he provides other schools for his children.

It is readily admitted, yes, thankfullv admitted, that some
Roman Catholic parents do send their children to the public
school. Are we to infer from this that al] can conscientious1y do
so? Before drawing such a conclusion, we must miake sure that
ail Roman Cathiolics are exactly of the sarne mind on this matter.
What if there shouid be within the pale of Romanisn- Nvhat we
would call an advanced party wvhich, in manv respects, approaches
Protestantism more closely than it does the other extrernes of its
ouwn church ? Who has not noticed a marked différence between
Roman Catholics who have mingled for years amnongi Protcstants
and such as scarceix' ever saw a Protestant ? Is it fiair to take
the actions of the one party as the mneasure of the conscientious
seruples of the other ? Or is it wvise to alienate this advanced
class from Protestantism by an act such as the MN-anitoba Sehool
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Law, which seems to them not only unkind, but also unfair ? Is
there not danger that the appearance of coercion, which this act
undoubtedly bears, shall drive a whole class that was looking hope-
lessly toward Protestantism right back into the arms of Rome?

Further, is there not an explanation just at hand why some
Roman Catholics may, under some circumstances, send their
children to the public school and yet feel themselves in duty
bound to support separate schools; why Roman Catholics, while
sending their children to the public school, would feel themselves
greatly wronged by a law which abolishes separate schools ? The
Roman Catholic believes that education, separated from religious
instruction, is only a questionable good ; and, in support of his
opinion, points to the fact that many of the worst criminals are
well educated ; that while a host of petty criminals, taking up the
attention of our police magistrates from week to week, may be
ignorant enough, the criminals with whom judges and juries have
to deal at the assizes are mainly well educated. And are there
not some good Protestants vho sympathize with the idea that
education alone does little, if anything, to lessen crime ? Since
this is the Roman Catholic's opinion, is it surprising that he is
far more eager to have his children receive religious instruction
than secular ? Is it surprising that he should, wherever at all
possible, send his children to a school in which religious instruc-
tion occupies, not a back corner, but a foremost place ? Of
course religious instruction to him means the whole system of the
Church of Rome, or as much of that system as a child may be
able to grasp; just as the phrase religious teaching, as used by
Protestants, means the teaching of the doctrines commonly held
by Protestants. Hence the school to which the Roman Catholic
will feel himself under obligation to send his children, if it can
be reached, is the Roman Catholic school. Is it inconsistent
with this position for him, when there is no Roman Catholic
school within reach, to send his children to a Protestant or a
public school in which, although they cannot get the religious
education which he deems of highest importance, they get at ]east
a secular education which is not without its value ? Is it too
strong language to say that conscience conipels such a man to
support Catholic schools? Is it a small grievance for him to have
the difficulties of maintaining the class of schools which he deems
by far the best greatly increased by a tax-collector, armed with

-'I
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the authority of Iaw, seizing the means which-lie had intended to
expend on the maintenance of the school of his choice to apply
it to, maintain schools in which he lias littie faith-schools of
which he will, at best, take advantage only when he can get none
else? How much more would such an one avoid a sehool, the
teaching of wvhich he thought was Iikely to shake his children's
faith in their religion, or in their church ? In the same xvay, if a
true Protestant thouglit that attendance at- a certain class of
sehools would endanger the faith of his chidren, would lie not, if
possible, keep themn from such schools ? In this argument we
may quarrel with the Roman Catholic's premises, but wve cannot
deny that the conclusion is rightly drawn.

Many Protestants deny that there is anything tauglit in thne
public school wvhich Romnan Catholies do not believe; 'and there-
fore hold that they can have no real cibjection to patronizing it.
Is this above statement true ? What of history, and especially
of the Reformation period ? 0f course wve say our text-books are
true,, and the truth should be taught no matter xvho or what
sliould be injured thereby. But wliat if the Roman Catholie
should deny that the prescribed text-book represents the events
of that important period correctly? What if he should say that
it is false in many particulars, and that the impression it conveys
is altogether false ? We reply that there is good evidence for al!
tliat the book teaches; and we present the evidence. Does the
Roman Catholic accept it ? Nay, lie rejects it wvith indignation;
lie tells us that he, too, lias authorities for his version of the historv
of these events, and that he is ready to present them. What are
you to do ? If either party can convince the other of error, the
dispute will be quickly settled ; but if this cannot be done, who is
to decide between the contendingr parties? Where is an impartial
judge to be found ? Clearly, the Protestant cannot sit on the
bencli, for as xvell might you appoint the prosecutor to judge the
prisoner at the bar. Just as clearly the Roman Catholic cannoe
be judge. If both parties are to sit in the same class, the question
must remnain an open one, and the whole chapter erased from the
text-book they study. But cari you erase it ? How tlie present
liangs on the past!1 Howv tlie questions of the present run away
back into the pastl If you would explain to a scholar, not only
what is, but also, how it cam.ç to be (and the latter is, in some
respects, the more important question), you must traverse the
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period the history of which we have supposed to be expunged
from the text-books. It is impossible to have a school in which
Protestant sentiment prevails so conducted that nothing offensive
to Roman Catholics will be taught.

Even if it were strictly true that there is nothing taught in the
public school which is contrary to the belief of the Roman
Catholic, is every hindrance to him taking advantage of the school
removed ? While nothing offensive is taught, is there not a pos-
sibility of a defect being in the system so great as to render the
system well-nigh worthless ? Are there not Protestants who
believe that schools in which the intellectual faculties are
developed, it may be highly, while the moral and spiritual facul-
ties are wholly neglected, are at least dangerous to the com-
munity ? Are there not Protestants who would hesitate to send
their children to such schools? Or would the school be greatly
better if it sought to draw all its morality from the principle of
love to man ? No doubt this principle must occupy an important
place in every system of morality; nay, more, there is no doubt
that, if rightly acted upon, it would in every case lead to just and
righteous dealing between man and man, and to deeds of highest
benevolence. But what Christian will trust this principle when
divorced from that higher one, even supreme love to God ? The
thought that I am to love my brother is noble; but how am I to
find my brother except through our common Father? Until I
can say, " Our Father who art in heaven," must not my love for
my brethren on earth be halting and uncertain ? Does not the
contemplation of such one-sided instruction give to, at least some,
an idea of how a Roman Catholic looks on a system of education
which, in his estimation, errs, not in what it teaches, but in what
it leaves untaught ? If he places the doctrines of his church, its
catechism, etc., where we place morality, and that, too, as, in his
opinion, in the only way in which morality can be taught successfully,
is he so far astray in spurning all other schools, and clinging alone to
those where alone this teaching can be had ? Clearly, the fault of
this argument is not in the conclusion, but in the premises, which
is simply to say that the error lies in his being a Roman Catholic.

It is objected that, if the Roman Catholics' denand is granted,
if they arc authorized by law to organize themselves for school
purposes, and to tax themselves for the support of their schools,
if a share of the public funds devoted to education is given them,
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then the country is arming them with the authority of law to
spread Roman Catholic doctrine; and the question is asked, Is not
the country a Protestant country, and the public money Protestant
money ? Undoubtedly, if this reasoning be faultless, a very strong
case is made against the Roman Catholic contention. But is the
reasoning correct? Will the premises stand the test of examination ?
Is this a Protestant country? The answer will be "Yes" or "No,"
according to what you mean by a Protestant country. If, in order
to be Protestant, a country requires only to have a majority of its
inhabitants Protestants, then Canada is a Protestant country, and
Manitoba a Protestant province. If every country, the sover-
eignty of which is confined to Protestants, is Protestant, then
Canada is a Protestant country. But do -we look up to the Crown
as a source of authority, or as the exponents of the country's
views or policy? Away back in the days of despotism, what the
king was that was the government; who will say that such is the
case now? Not upward to the king, but downward to the people,
we now look for the source of the country's power; and must
look thither whie the age of democratic government lasts. Con-
sequently, if you would determine whether the country is Protes-
tant, you must find out what the people are.

Has the investigation been carried far enough when we dis-
cover that the majority are Protestants ? Are we then entitled to
say that the country is Protestant ? Such a conclusion might
have been sufficient basis on wvhich to declare the country Prot-
estant in the days before the passing of the Catholic Emancipa-
tion Bill, for then Roman Catholics had no recognized political
rights; but having acknowledged their rights to the suffrage on
the sanie terms as Protestants, must we not concede to them their
full share of influence in the government of the country? Most
certainly, Manitoba is not Protestant in the sense that all its
inhabitants are Protestants, else this school question would
never have arisen. Neither is it Protestant in the sense that all
its revenue is contributed by Protestants ; for neither excise
officer nor tax-gatherer of any kind makes any enquiries as to
the religion of the inan from whom he collects taxes. Toward
the revenue of the country Catholic, Protestant, and infidel pay
equally in proportion to their means, or rather, in our tariff-pro-
tected land, in proportion to their purchases. Hence, roughly
speaking, the noney gathered in taxes froni each of these classes
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xvili be in proportion to its numbers ; and a proportionate amount
of the revenue of the country is Roman Catholic money. What
right, then, have Protestants to say that no part of the public funds
raised for educationai purposes shall be expended in accordance
with the views of Roman Catholies? Is not the very ground on
which our theory of taxation rests this, namely, that ail taxes
are raised for the benefit of him for xvhomn they are collected, and
that they are expended in accordance with his desire ? Why,
then, shouid not the Roman Catholies' due proportion of sehool
monev be expended in accordance with their desire as expressed
at the polis and in parliament, the only way in Nvhich the people,
as a whole, can speak out their desire ?

Stîli the question returns, is thiis not a matter for the
majority to determine ? Have not the majority the right to do
as they please in everything pertaining to goverument ? That
majorities, especiaily when they are large, have power to do as
they please is readily granted ; but who xvill say that " power"
and " righit" are convertible terrns ? A stuffed ballot-box, a
bribed electorate, may give the powver to make a law and enforce
it; yet are .ighteous laws and ajust administration iikely to result
from either process ? Even when mnen honestly cast their vote
in accord ance with their convictions, who xviii saly that the statute
must necessarily be just ? The fact that a law is made proves
conclusively that there xvas pow'er to make it; but there is stili
room for the wiquiry, Is the Iaw just and righteous ? Is it xvise?

Is the Manitoba Schooi Law, in its action toxvards Roman
CatlioIics, just 'and right ? This leads to another question, On
xvhomn, or on what, does the responsibiiity of the education of
chiidren. primarily rest ? Oni the state ? On the church? On
the parents? That ail the parties named are interested in their
education, there can be no doubt. It is in the state's interest to
have good and intelligent citizens; but intelligent, at Ieast, they
cannot be uniess they receive somne education; and even the
goodness of the illiterate is often of that narrowr character xvhich
may easiiy mistakze wickedness disgyuised in fair outward show for
reai worth. The church is interested in education because she
linds that ail thronçgh the agres education conducted on Christian
lines is a powerful auxiliary to religion. But does tIhe duty of
educating the chilciren devolve primarily on eithler of' th ese ? Nay,
it is iiot as miuch the parent's duty to educate his cikIi as to,
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feed and clothe them ? Had ail parents both the tiîne and ability
to educate their children, would not the %vork be done most
naturally in the home ? And, if done there, xvhat Christian parent
xvould hesitate to enforce lessons of duty by the sanction of reli-
gion? Tod not every uine of thoughit in such a sehool lead up
to God, even as it must in every sehool, unless the teacher be
such as secs no God in the universe, or finds a legal cnactment
confiningy his instruction within the narrow limits of the finite ?
But wvhether the parent conducts the education of hhs children
directly, or through the medium of a teacher, is he flot respon-
sible before his God as to the method of instruction, aye, and its
matter as wel? Then, however much interested the state may
be, can it rightly interpose between the parent and his solemn
obligation in this matter ? How fierce the struggle was with the
despotisms of old before a man's liberty to worship God accord-
ing to the dictates of his conscience wvas adm-itted ! Is there to,
be a simnilar struggie wvith the despotismn of democratic governments
before a man's right: to educate his children in accordance with
his owvn views of what education ought to, be, untrammelled in his
work by a tax in behaif of a school which he patronizes not, is
acknowledged ? Or is the despotismn of democracy to, prove far
more grinding than that of autocratiec governmnent ever did,
and sQ crush out ail freedomi of dissent froin its wvilI ? God forbid
that this should be so; yet are there flot even no'v siguas of the
approach of this calamityP

To reasoning, of this kind the objection is heard, Is not the
government now mereix' the voice of the maiority? How,then,can
there be adespotism? True, under a dem ocratic form of govern-
ment the majority is quite safe. The schools established by lawv,
wvhether called national, or denominational, or whatever form they
may assume, while perhaps not beingr ail that any one w%?ould desire,
ivtlili yet be such as the majoritv can support. But where is
the safeguard for the minority ? MIust thev pay for the support
of any kind of schools the majority may impose upon thern,
whether they take advan-tage of themi or not ? Is there flot some
analogy between the position of the Roman Catholics of Manitoba
at present on the school question, andi that of dissenters in
countries in which there is a state church ? The chu rch of the
majority is just such as the m-ajority think right ; yet the minority
cannot accept it. So the MIanitoba schoo]s are just such as w'in
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the approval of the majority ; while the Roman Catholic minority,
although compelled to pay for the support of these schools,-
refuse to attend them. To assert that these schools arc neither
English Church schools, nor Methodist schools, nor Baptist
schools, nor Presbyterian schools, does nothing to break the force
of this analogy. Whatever these schools are, they are such as the
majority have made them, and such as the minority cannot
accept. In this country the churches have been put on an equal
footing by a process of levelling down. Few, probably none, will
maintain that equality in school matters should thus be reached.
Few will deny the state's right, nay, its duty, to demand a certain
amount of secular education for every child. But without a
system of state-aided education, such a demand cannot be enforced.
Then, is it not clearly the state's duty to respect all irreconcilable
differences with regard to education that may be among us, and,
as far as possible, put all parties on an equal footing ? And
this is all the easier done in that, in the meantime at least, two
classes of schools, Protestant and Roman Catholic, public and
separate (call them what you will), are all that are needed to
satisfy our people. Why should not these systems of education
be permitted to work side by side, on an equal legal footing, until
experience demonstrates, beyond gainsaying, which is the better ?
What Protestant need fear for the results? If our systein can-
not hold its own, even if placed at a disadvantage as compared
with that of Romanism, it is little worthv of the encomiums so
often bestowed upon it; if it cannot hold its own when placed
on an equality with that of Romanism, it is unworthy of support.

While there are indications of a determination among Roman
Catholics in Quebec, that hitherto impregnable wall of Romanism,
to assert their liberty in the face of the opposition of the priest-
hood, while the papal nuncio is speaking to his fellow-church-
men across the lines in more measured terms in regard to this
school question than heretofore, is it wise for the Protestant
majority of a province to enact a school law which must eventu-
ally throw Rbman Catholics on the defensive against all things
Protestant ? It is better far to speak now, to speak at all times,
in love's gentle tones than in law's harsh accents.

JAMES FARQUHARSON.
Pilot M1ound.
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* THE ORGANIZATION 0F OUR WTORK AMONGST
THE YOUNG.

T HE question of organizing the work amongst aur yaung
people wvill likely caine befare the next General Assemnbly,

and it may be of advantage should the subjeet be briefly dis-
cussed beforehand. Permit me, therefare, ta indicate what seerns
to, me the line alang which we ought to, move. There shauld be
unity in our work, and wve shauld flot unnecessarily complicate
our machinery. Where we already have an engine capable of addi-
tianal attachments, we should flot introduce new "plant." The
last Assembly appointed a large and representative committee ta
cansider the relation af aur yaungr peaple's sacieties ta the church
and report. They have simply the xvork af collation, camparisan,
and suggestion. \Ve cannot forecast their repart, but let us
assume, wvhat is extremely probable, that they will recammend
the formation of a Presbyterian young people's guild, under
somne form or narre; then why nat make the canvener of this
cammittee convener of a standing, committee on the "IReligiaus
Welfare of the Youth of the Church," and merge the present
Sabbath-school Cammirittee in this anc of mare inclusive. scope?
he Sabbath-schaol Committee is wvorking an plans xvhich would

exactly suit such a cammittee. The whole literary machinery is
already set up in aur course of Higher Religiaus Instruction, and
only needs expansion and adaptation ta meet the demands af a
guild. Each department of the work could be relegated ta a vice-
convener, as in the English Presbyterian Church, and a secretarv-
treasurer could oversee the office wvork of the whole. The staff
necessary wvould be:

(i) Convener. Havingy generai oversight. He might take
charge of anc of the lighter departmnents if necessary.

(2) Vice-convener for guild, who would attend ta ail carre-
spondence and business relative ta yaung people-'s societies.

(3) Vice-canvcner for Higher Religions Instruction, who would
aversee the examinations an the prescribed syllabus and al] mat-
ters connected therewith.

(4)~ Vice-convener for Teacher Training, who would conduct
the course nowv laid down with the approval af the General As-
semnbly, and prornote, as best he could, the greater efficiency of aur
Sabbath-schoola teachers.
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(5) Vice-convener for Home Study Leaflet, who would see to
the regular issue of this periodical.

(6) Vice-convener of Systematie Beneficence, who would sug-
agest methods, and, after approval, see to their execution, havîng in
view the developmc..nt of the grace of liberality amongst the young.

(7') Vice-convener for Statisties, to whorn the work of colleet-
ing the annual returns and digesting thern for the report to the
Assembly would be committed.

(8) A secretary-treasurer, who would rank with the vice-con-
veners, and give his whole time to the business of the committee,
doing the office work for the several conveners and keeping, track
of the whole work, so as to preserve balance and unity. Such an
officer ought: to be a good business man, and familiar with edu-
cational and Sabbath-school work. His salary need not be more
than $io00 or $1200. It is impossible to, carry on our work i
longer without some one to bear the burden of such work. Divid-
ing it up, without focusing its details in the mind of one who
can take in the iýhole field at a glance, would only be to court
confusion and friction.

These eighlt officers, with such other persons as it might be
thought proper to, appoint, wvould form an executive board who
Nvould meet at least twice a vwar, oftener if necessarv, and wvhose
travelling expenses wvould bc± paid. In mutual consultation each
would advise on the xvork of the others, and the xvhole work would
hiave the advantage of the combined wisdom of the best specialists
the churchi could appoint.

Let us look at the work of these departm-ents briefly in detail.
(i) The convener miust be by no means a mere flgyure-head, but

a broad-minded, energetic leader, who lias definite ideas, no
hobbies, and firminess enough for a field-marshal. The Free
Church put such a man as Dr. Whyte in this position; the
Church of Scotland, Dr. Cameron Lees; the English Presbyte-
rian Church, Drs. Oswald Dykes and J. Munro Gibson. These
are all conveners of such committees in their respective churches.
Last Assemibly spent considerable time in canvassing the merits
of part*es and balloting upon their names before a secretary to
the Foreigyn Mission Commnittee -was appointed. The position
was felt to be so important that no hasty designation should be
made. Equal care and deliberation should prece-de the appoint-
mient of a convener for a Comimittee on the Religions \Velfare of
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the Youth. Home and foreign missions are second to this in im-
portance. No position in the cali of the church is so honorable and
responsible as thiis \vould be. Thie convener wvould be the captain-
gcneral of our Sabbath-school army. He oughlt, decidedly, to be a
pastor in actual service, and wvith years of experience behiind him.

Thie vice-con weners %vould have the entire management of the
wvork ini their several departinents, but in correspondence wvith
the convener. No important step should bDe taken wvithout con-
sultation with hirn in the intervals between the meetings of the
executive board.

(2) 1 cani sav nothing about the duties of a vice-convener for
the gYuild, as the comimitte-e lias not yet reported; but bis duties
would be such as the constitution would devolve upon the general
managIer of the schemne.

(3) Althoughi as yet inainly supported by our Sabbath-schools
and Bible classes, the sx'flabus of the schieme of Higyher Religtious
Instruction is drawn up, designedlv, with no reference in its regru-
Iatioîis to anv special section of our cburchi niembership, except
as ni4rked off by agre. Its framiers hoped for the time when all,
old and yoiiig, would avail themnselves of some portion of the
plan of studv which àt recomînends. The writer bias several
times propose.-d its amiplification, but the Sabbatbl-school Commit-
tee lias not as yet felt prepared for t0-his. Besides the department
adapted to our Sabbath-school scholars-the Biblical and the doc-
trinal-we alreadyv have church, historv and essay, which our
young people's societies mighit adopt witb profit. Lt wvould be
easy to add-what have already been considered and drawn up,
but not approved-svsteniatic studv of the Bible; cardinal doc-
trines more fully coiisidered; practical Christianity and religyious
experience; Christian evidences, etc.; or to suppleinent these
purely religrious subjects wvith a course of wholesome reading such
as the Chiautauquai Liturarv and Scientifie Circles follow, fitting it
to, the form w"hich. our scheine lias aissuined. \Ve need no niew
plan. In naine, regrulations, and objects, the l)resent schemne can
be adapted to ail the gruild requircmients without lesseningr its
usefulness to our S-.abbath-schiocds.

(4) F or convenic.îce, the Teachecrs' Cours. hias been printed
on our Higher Religions Instruction programmie, but it as cle-arly
a separatu departmient of work, and shiould have independent
supervision. The incefiihmicv of our Sabbath-school teachers is
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most painfuliy impressed upon ail wvho have to do with the resuits
of our Sabbath-school work. \Ve do niot refleet upon their motives
or zeal, but simply state a fact which it is worse thian fo]ish to
gloss over with compliments. Those of us wvho have read the
answers sent in at the last three exarninations on the Sabbath-
school lessons have been amazed àt the evidences of perfune-
tory work which they disclosed. It xvas easy to see, in many

cae, that the teacher, and not the sehiolar, wvas to blame for the
answer given. The clamant need of our schos is better-trained
teachers. Our teachers are ~viigta be trained. They deplore
their own inefficiency more than pastor or superintendent can do.
How can wve help them ? The Sabbath-school Committee are
trving toanswerthe question, and thev would help more effectivelv
if one person could grive his attention exclusively to this depart-
ment. We have published a handbook which competent judges
have pronounced to be one of the best xvritten on the subject of
Sabbath-schooi management; we are introducing, aur teachiers ta,
the most iniproved methods, with ample assistance in detail, in
the Teachers' Preparation Leaflet ; and we lay before thein, for
careful study, with analysis, the best handbook on the art of
teaching as app1ied ta the Sabbath-schaol that lias yet appeared.
Thiese w'ell-laid plans entail an amount of correspondience and
study which would Cabsorb the wvhole sparetime of ane man. For
their success, tbey require the close attention of one w'ho will be
quick ta mark defects, and capable~ of Iaving well-digested propo-
saIs for improvement aind extension before the comnniittee.

(5) Withi a circulation cf 4,000, and payingy its awn cost, flot
ta speak of its incidentai services in keepingcr the wvork of the coin-
mittce hefore the church, there cani be noa question of the success
of the Home Study Leaflet. The testimaony ta its usefulness,
when used, is unaninious. he only difflculty secins ta be ta get
the scholars ta use it, and that is only a clearer demonstration of
the evil that it tries ta remedy. Our scholars won't study their
tessons -at home, and parents are C'areless whether they do or not.
Every effort is made ta con formi the questions ta the single end of
promnoting a study of the tesson text, so as ta prepare the scholar
for the tcacher's instructions. At the saie tinie, it tries ta pro-
mate daily reading of the Bible, regularity of attendance, and
systeînatic giving. The work of publishing it is quite enough for~
one persan ta attend ta-, and its editor should be one who rcads
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the answvers to the questions frorn, at least, one Sabbath-school.
If any improvement has been noted during the last year, it is
rnainly due to the hints given by the less brilliant seholars in their
unanswvered, or incorrectly answered, papers.

(6) We have done littie as yet in regard to Systeinatie Benefi-
cence. The Board of Sabbath-school Wý-ork in the Presbvterian
Church in the United States is giving, it much attention at pres-
ent, and their methods are thoroughand popular. 'hey illustrate
what a central office may do in iaying the foundation in our Sab-
bath-schools for a larger-hearted church of the future. If we
could place the whoie subject of Systematic Beneficence in the
hands of an earnest, prudent vice-convener, w~ho -would work in
concert wvith ail the sehemes of the church, the practical resuits
would be verv different from those nowv exhibited bv the lean and
lonesome financial columns of our Sabbath-school report.

(7) Formerlythe whole work of the Sabbath-schooi Committee
was the collection of statisties, and manv most efficient conven-
ers found it burdensome enough. It requires an amount of
patience, persistence, and punctualitv' which an ordinary man
can rareiv exercise along with a conscientious disehargre of pas-
toral duties. Vet we are working in the dark if we do not have
reliabie figures to tell the exact state of our Sabbath-schooi affairs.
The man who handies skilfully the fair«iy full and correct returns
we now receive gives us data that '«e may as s-afely rely. upon as the
mariner does upon his barometer and thew~eather probabilities. It
is of vital importance that every school shiotld give fülB and truth-
fui answers to ail the questions sent down, but to secure these the
vigilance of a vice-convener wvould be taxed to its utînost capacity.

(8) \Vhen il '«as proposed in conimitîce, in iS39 , to ask the
General Asscmiblv tozappoint a gneral superint -ndent of Sal;lbathi-
school wvork, the -%viitur feared that bbe proposai '«az premnature,
and Nvouid reallv deft:at itsclf. It 'vas s-aved froni rejection by a
motion to scnd thc iatter down to the presbyteries. Snnme -qood,
no doubt, resulted fromi the discussions that ensu cd; but it is
doubtful '«hether the church is vet prepared to do as it '«as thcn
requested. I would subinit, wvith ail deference to the views of
others, that the proposai made in th is paper is preferabie, namieiv.
to assign the departnients to coinpetent vice-conveners and en-
gage a paid secretary-trcasurer. He ueed not be a ininister; indeed,
a layman of good business ability and intelligent svmipathv with
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,our work wvould be preferable. His wvork wouid be rnainly clerical,
and therefore (pardon the anomaiy) he need not be a clergyman.
The salary would be less than a pastor of equal ability would be
xviliing to ac cept. Each branch of the w'ork would be brought
within the limits of one man's abiiity to supervise. Better wvork
wvould be done than if one Hercules tried to carry the whole
Sabbath-schooi Atlas upon his shoulders. By putting men in
charge of the Sabbath-school work of our church who are pastors,
superintendents, and teachers ini active service, and bringing them
to consuit togrether over the whole wvork and each others share of
it, we secure, as far as it can be secured, the maximnumr of "sanc-
tified common sense " available.

One point more I wouid touch upon. W\e are often asked,
"'Where are the funds to corne from? " \Vell, does not the
Masterworkman furnish the tools and the supplies? The com-
mittee began its work, in 1889, with flot one dollar in its
hands. It expended in 1889-9o, $367.7; ini 1800-94, $7o1.95;
in i891-92, $io68.:28; and neyer has been hampered seriously by
a lack of funds. There has been a deficit at the end of the year,
but that is a "working«" balance on the right side. If the balance
xvere the other wvay, it wvould show that the comrnittee were flot
faithful up to the fuli measure of their opportunities, and the con-
tributions of next year w'ould be checked. Ail we have to do is
to exercise the same honest conscientioiisness in handling the
Lord's rnoney that our fellow-rnen would expeat frorn us in deal-
ing; with trust funds, and we may rely upon ail we require for the
work He iays upon us. W'e touch the fountain-hep.d of al
the church's liber-ality when we ask for rnoney at hcadquarters.
A minister was once soliciting a subscription to some worthy ob-
ject fromn an old collegre friend w'hose 'vealth and whose generosity
%verc equally farnous. He wvas told to leave his papers, and
the claims of the cause would be looked into. He expressed
some impatience at the delay, and ventured to wonder Nvhy
the Lord didn't grivc hirn more, so that he couid assist such
dlaimis more liberally. "Look herc," said his friend, "do you
know wvhy the Lord gave ine more inoney than He gave to vou?
Astonished at such a question, the minister could only stammiier
"No." "& He knew I would take better care of it; thlat's, W11hv7

A sharp) answer, aniid probably correct. If w'e are faithful, and use
the rnoney we get wiscly, we shall bc entrusted with more and
more as the work growvs.

Si.JAf. T. F. FOTIoERINGHA'M.
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TWO DAYS IN SALT LAKE CITY.

T HOUGH it is soinewhat late to give an account of the Gen-eral Assembly's hait, on its xvay ta IPortland, Oregon, in this
inter-mountain city, yet a description of the city itself and aur
entertainment there may nat be uninteresting to the readers of
THE MONTHLY.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morning in May, after having passed
thraugyh same of the mast desalate and uninviting cauntry that
the eye can rest upon, that the General Assembiy train in three
sectiaa.s entered this samewhiat historie citv. Here the different
sections-thirtN7 Puliman coaches in all-were side-tracked, the
passengers being allowed the use of their berths during their stay.

1 was fartunate ta have as my travelling campanian an elder
in my awn church, and any minister- w~ho has been thus accami-
panied knows what a luxury it is, especially if that eider lias the
brains ta mak-e înanev and also the heart ta spend it.

Prcsbyterian nîinisters occupied ail the evangelicai puipits in
the city that day, so that a persan had only ta enter the first
church hie came to in arder ta hear a staiwart follower of John
Knox.

After iistening ta a sermon in the First Cangregational Church
by Rev. Dr. Fraser, of Newvark, N.J., Nve hastily ate dinner and
proceeded ta the Mormon Tabernacle ta witness a service by this
peculiar people. Their regular haur for service is two in the
afternoan, and, a]thoughl we reached the high brick waIl that sur-
rounds this building ane hour befarýe that time, we faund many of
the aider niembers of the church there wvaiting far the gates to
open. 1 approached an aid Mformon,

««With head and feet
Coming togeîher in lifes pilgrimage,",

xvho was accompanied by two of his wvives, and entered into a
conversation with one of the women of the party. I inquired
how long, she had been in the city. She informed me that she had
came with I3righlam You~ng, from Nauvoo, Illinois, wvhen the
Mormons wvere expelled froni that place, and that shie had hauled
a hand-cart the wvhole wvay across the plains. The tabernacle is.
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a most unique building. It is the largest auditorium in Ame-ica,
and probably never in its history was it more densely crowded
than that day. The architecture is unlike anything I have ever
seen. If a person can imagine a cocoanut sawed into two sections
through its most distant points, and the shéll of one of the sec-
tions placed on the ground, outside up, and magnified until it
would be 250 feet long, 150 feet wide, and 8o feet high, a fair idea
of the size and dimensions of this building may be obtained. The
roof has no supporting pillars in the inside. The acoustical
properties of this edifice are perfect; the faintest whisper uttered
at the speaker's platform can be heard in the remotest part of the
gallery. The organ-manufactured in Salt Lake City-is the
largest in America. The choir, under a skilled leader, was com-
posed of five hundred voices. The music that day was special,
and it would be no exaggeration to say that no General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church ever listened to finer singing. There
are three platforms of different elevations from which the Mor-
mon speakers address the people, and are used according to the
rank held in the church. From the highest the president of the
church alone speaks; the twelve apostles, the second order in the
church, use the second; and the seventy elders, the third order,
speak from the lowest platform. There was no Scripture reading
throughout the service, but communion was silently observed
during the sermon, water being used instead of wine. The
speaker on this occasion was Elder Penrose, editor of the
Descre Evening News, who gave us a synopsis of what the Mor-
mons believe. The following is a compendium of their theology:
Belief in the Trinity; the divinity of Christ; reception of the
Holy Ghost by laying on of hands; the power to work miracles
by those called and ordained; baptism by immersion; probation
after death ; the continuation in the church of divine revelation.
Here the speaker informed us that the Mormons had all the
scriptures we had, and in addition the later revelations of Joseph
Smith. He then proceeded "to trim up Smith's praises in a
princely tongue." He said-and he assured us that he was speak-
ing by the Holy Ghost-that Joseph Smith was the greatest man
that had lived since the time of Christ; that he had unravelled
more mysteries than any man who had lived since the time of
Christ. He testified that Peter, Paul, and John had come down
from heaven and anointed the said Smith a prophet of the
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Lord, and, as many of the prophets of Israel had sealed their tes-
timony with their blood, so Joseph Smith, in prophetic succession,
had sealed his testimony with his blood also. Most ofour readers
know how this prophet, so called, came to his end. Unlike most
church services, there was no collection taken up. The meeting was
brought to a close with prayer by one of the elders of the church, and
I heard a grave divine remark as we passed out of thebuilding, " If
I had heard that prayer in any other place but the Mormon Tab-
ernacle, I would have said that the man who offered it was a
good Presbvterian." It was estimated that 10,000 persons were
present at the services that day. In the evening a union mission-
ary meeting was held in the theatre, at which addresses were
delivered by prominent members of the Assembly. This meeting
bore fruit immediately, for one John Middlemiss, a wealthy
citizen of Salt Lake, presented the church with property valued
at $36o,ooo wherewith to build and endow a college in the city.
To the Assembly he made the modest request that the college be
called Westminster, after the nuch-abused Confession.

Monday was spent in taking in the sights in the city and sur-
roundings. Salt Lake is a city which both nature and art have
combined to make doubly attractive. Nature bas provided a
wall of snow-capped mountains on three sides, natural gas wells,
hot sulphur springs, and the densest salt water in the world, with
the exception of the Dead Sea; while art supplies open mountain-
water viaducts on each street, and some of the most remarkable
buildings in America.

In the morning we enjoyed a bath in the hot sulphur water,
so famed for its cure of rheunatism and kindred diseases, and
then proceeded to view the buildings erected by the Mormons be-
fore the Gentile population began to come to the city. Those of
peculiar interest to the traveller are the following: The house
where Brigham Young kept his wives. This building is called
the Lion House, from the figure of a lion which sits above
the front door. The house is a two-story building, rectangular
in shape, with a large hall running froin end to end throughout
its entire length. In compartments on each side of this hall
lived the wives of the Mormon prophet; only three of the surviv-
ing wives occupy this large building at present. Next to this on
the same street stands the Beehive House, so called from the
figure of a beehive on the roof. In this house the prophet lived
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and received his friends, until later days, when a beautiful stone
building close to the Beehive House was erected, which has still
continued to be the home of the presidents of the Mormon
Church. The Gardo House, a gorgeous building, built for Ann
Eliza, the favorite wife of Brigham Young; the tithing quarters;
the eagle gate; and the school for Brigham Young's numerous
children, are all places of interest to the tourist. All this property
has been confiscated by the United States Government, and is at
present in the hands of a receiver pending the decision of the
courts; the church in the meantime pays rent to the government
for all buildings used for ecclesiastical purposes. The Gardo
house, however, has been turned into a Keeley Institute. The
temple was next visited. This is the largest building of its kind
in America. Thirty-nine years have been spent in building it, and
it is not yet completed. It is rectangular in shape, and has six
spires, three at each end. It is built of gray granite. The walls
are fourteen feet thick at the foundation and seven feet thick at
the top. On the summit of the centre spire at the east end of the
building is a circular stone six feet in diameter, on which stands
the figure of the angel which is reported to have brought the
plates to Joseph Smith from which he translated the Book of
Mormon. This angel is twelve feet in height, and in the attitude
of blowing a trumpet. The whole statue is overlaid with gold
leaf. Various devices are cut in the granite on the outside of
the building--the sun, the moon in all its phases, the clasped
hands, the All-seeing eye, and others. In the front wall, at a dis-
tance of about sixty feet from the ground, is a white marble slab
bearing the following inscription:

TO TR*E
o ssTII E O

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Commenced, April 6th, 1853.

Completed, - - - - - -

As the masonry work of this temple had just been completed,
we had an excellent opportunity afforded us of viewing the build-
ing, and also the city, from the scaffolding around the spires, which
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Si. Tionas, Nort Dakota.

M -

we were permitted to ascend. I had my hands on the angel's feet,
a distance of 220 feet from the ground below. This iqiposýag
structure is to be used exclusively for the rites of the.- Mormon
Church, and when completed is neyer to be defiled by any Gen-
tile foot.

Brigham Young's grave xvas the next place of interest visited.
In bis lifetime this remarkabie man had reserved for a burying
place a little plot of ground containing about one-quarter of an
acre in a most Lbeatiul part of the city. This he surrounded
with a stone wall, on top of wbich is placed an iron railing, and here
in one corner of this enclosure, encased in six feet of solid rock,
lies ail that rernains of -the great Mormon prophet, the impress of
whose mind will remain in the city he has founded as long as the
mountains that surround it. In this saine enclosure lie six of his
wives, each gra-v- being marked by a large marbie slab covering
the spot. The Gentile population is nowv in the maj ority in Sait
Lake, and the present city council bas forbidden the burial of
any more of Brighain's wives or children wîthin the city limits.

In the afternoon the Assembly was taken to Garfield Beach on
the shore of the lake, eleven miles distannt fromn the city, where a
pleasant time was spent in boatiug, bathing, etc. Though it wvas
early in May, and the water cold, yet many an aged divine yen-
tured into the saline element. This is a splendid place for a be-
ginner to learn to swim, as it is impossible to sink owing to the
buoyancy of the water. So great is the percentage of saît in this
lake that no form of life exists in it. Tons of sait are annuaily
shipped from its shores to the mines of Idaho, Montana, and
Colorado for flushing purposes. On our return to the city, sup-
perw~as hastily partakenof. The steam whist]es thensummoned
the clans on board, and in a few minutes the Assembly wvas again
en route to Portland. As we passed the gas wvel1s they xvere set
on fire, and the illumination that night was a sight beautiful to be-
ho]d. Thus closed the two eventful days in this beautiful city.

W. A. B3RADLEY.



THE ALLIANCE OF THE REFORMED CHURCHES.

A FRIEND has called my attention to an article which ap-
peared in the December number of THE MONTHLY, in

reference to the Toronto Council of the Alliance of the Reformed
Churches, in which I seem to have fallen into an error, which
should be corrected. Referring to the fact that too many papers
were crowded into the programme, and too little time allowed for
discussion, it was added: " The evil was so fully recognized at the
late council that a remedy was, at the suggestion of the Business
Committee, adopted. It was agreed that in future all papers for
the council should be printed and circulated among the members
some time in advance, but not read in the council. The entire
time allotted to the subject is to be devoted to the discussion of
the paper under a rigid time limit, the author of the paper being
allowed ten minutes to reply."

I was not myself present in the council when the subject was
under discussion, but depended for information on gentlemen who
were present, but who, it is evident, somewhat misapprehended
the action taken. The goodly volume in which the Proceedings of
the Fifth General Council of the Alliance of the Reformed Churches
are embodied has been in my hands for several weeks, and I can-
not discover that any such course was suggested by the Business
Comrnittee, or adopted by the council. My informants had prob-
ably mistaken the action taken upon Sheriff Cowan's motion for
its adoption by the council. The motion is as follows, viz.:
" That with the view of saving the time of the council and pro-
viding more time for the discussion of the important subjects
brought before it, al] papers to be submitted to the meetings of
council, beginning with 1896, be printed and given to members
a. least one day preceding that on which the subject is to be dis-
cussed ; that the discussion be opened by two speeches, being
limited to five minutes; and instead of opening the discussion,
the author of the paper be allowed ten minutes for reply."

This proposal agrees, in its main features, with that described
by me in the December MONTHLY; but it was not recommended
for adoption by the Business Committee, but by a private member
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of the council. Moreover, it Nvas flot adopted by the council, but
referred, at the suggestion of the Business Committee, to, the
eastern section. This reference, no doubt, implies that the sheriff's
plan was regarded as worthy of careful and perhaps favorable
consideration ! but cannot be said to commit the council definitely
to, its adoption, or to indicate that the eastern section is bound to,
act upon it. IMy criticisms in the December MONTHLY do not,
therefore, apply to any plan adopted by the council, but are quite
appropri.ate to the proposai, referred to the eastern section.

WM. MAcLAREN.
Knox College.

YON cottager, who weaves at her own door,
Pillow and bobbins ail her littie store;
Content though mean, and cheerful if iiot gay,
Shufflingy her threads about the livelong day,
Just earns a scanty pittance, and at night
Lies down secure, her heart and pocket light:
She, for her humble sphere by nature fit,
Has littie understanding, and no wit,
Receives no praise; but, though, her lot be suchi,
(Toilsome and indigent) she renders much;
Just knowvs, and knows no more, her Bible true-
A truth the l)riffiant Frenchmnan neyer knew;
And in that charter reads with sparkling eyes
Her titie to, a treasure in the skies.

0 happy peasarit! O unhappy bard!
His the mere tinsel, hers the rich reward
He praised perhaps for ages yet to corne,
She neyer heard of half a mile from home:
He lost in errors his vain heart prefers,
She safe in the sirnplicity of hers.

-Cowper.

m -



TO THE MEMBERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

DEAR BRETHREN,-SOme time after last writing you, from
Chefoo, Mrs. Goforth, Little Paul, and myself were all taken
down with dysentery, and it was not until October 6th that it was
thought safe for us to start for home, by which time Dr. and
Mrs. Malcolm, Miss Dr. Graham, and Mr. Grant had arrived.
We piloted them inland, arriving at Chu Wang on Nov. 7th.

After a few days spent in setting things in order at home, I went
off on a tour to Long Yin Nsien, Chang-te-Fu, and other places. At
the former city we stayed ten days, because it was the time of the fall
fair, and, consequently, gave opportunity of meeting many people.

We next went to Chang-te-Fu, where we.again spent ten days,
going out daily into the streets for several hours, preaching.

The citizens were friends, as usual, and at no time did they
show us any rudeness; but on the third day, while the people
were quietly listening, a policeman came and roughly took away
the table and bench we had hired for the day, and then ordered
the people off, reviling them for giving heed to false doctrines.
On asking him on whose authority he ventured to treat us thus,
he replied, " The mandarin's." "Very well, then; we will see his
honor." With this we went to the Yamen and sought an inter-
view with the official, which was granted. We stated our griev-
ance, and said that ve had felt no little surprise when the
policeman said he acted according to his honor's order.

The official replied that he had not issued any such orders, nor
would it be lawful for him to do so, since we had the Emperor's
decree to preach everywhere. He then told us he would correct
the mistake and protect us. We said that since a false impres-
sion had gone abroad among the people we wished to go back to
the place from which we had been driven to preach. "You may
go again to the same place to-day," said he, "and I will also have
the table and chair given to you, and send an official to see that
order is kept." We assured him the people always treated us
civilly, and would need no one to keep order when we preached.
During the course of our conversation the official said, " I hear
you preach good doctrines." We took advantage of this remark
to have him read from our Bible Rom. xiii. i, etc. He was pleased
with the passage, and said the people ought to know this. "True,"
we said, "and, if they did, it would be much more easy for your
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honqr to govern them." The interview ended, we hastaned back
to where we had met with the opposition and commenced preach-
ing. [n a short time an officiai with about a dozen attendants
came. He might be compared to the chief of police in our c ities.
On coming forward he bowed to me. The policeman who had
interfered with us now looked badly scared. When 1 pointed him
out, the officiai sternly ordered him to restore the table and bench
to us. The officiai then arose, and, addressing the vast crowd,
said, "lThe foreign teachers came here by permission of our
Emperor; therefore any one molesting them disobeys the Empercr.
You are at liberty to listen to them or not, just as you please."
Then, turning to me, he asked if 1 was satisfied with what he had
told the people. "lPerfectly,"' I replied. "'Now,"' said he, Ilpreach
your doctrines while I sit here beside you."' With this he sat
down, and 1 arose to address my largest Chinese audience. That
evening we returned to the inn rejoicing that our Lord had gained
such a victory. Ail we wvant is that the people be allowed to listen
or not, as they please. The Gospel is bound to wvin their hearts.

During the remaining days the mandarin sent twice to enquire
if the people were treating us properly.

Leaving Chang-te-Fu, wve returned eastward towvard Chu
\Vang. We made short journeys, preaching, at the towns and
villages by the way.

At one village, wvhere the people have become quite friendly, we
were cheered by the intelligent interest shown in the Gospel by
an old man named Ma, and at another villagre by a school teacher
named Knoa corning to enquire. This man Knoa is a fine-look-
ing old man %vith white flowing beard. It appears that some time
ago the old man heard Mr. MacGillivray preaching, but it was too
much for his Confucian pride, and he xvent awvay displeased.
However, on that occasion he boughf a couple of books to examine
for himself, and hence the change; for as soon as he heard a
foreigner had arrived he came, and, without wvasting time in
enquiring about the wonders of the west, he told me he came to
hear me explain the Jesus doctrine. He seemed as teachable as
a child, and wondered at God's plan of redemption.

1 arrived home on Dec. 13 th; then we had the fair for eight
days at Chu WVang.

This year I left M essrs. MacGillivray and MacVicar to run the
chape], and 1, with Nfr. Su, went into the street. I was delighted
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to find the attention of the crowd better here where we live than
at any other place, though those who were opposed to us were
more bold in making it known.

-We instantly challenged any one in the crowd who ventured
to speak evil of us. During the fair posters were put up all over
the town saying the vilest things against us, and calling upon all
to rise up and expel us from their midst. We daily, on the
street, defied the inventors of these evil reports to produce a little
evidence in support of them. It is plain that, in spite of the devil's
opposition, we are ever growing in favor with the people. Since
the fair I have been visiting the surrounding villages. At this season
of the year the village people have nothing to do. We have no
trouble in securing an audience any time. At one of these villages
visited, as soon as I arrived, the people said, " The Jesus preacher
has come to tell us the doctrine. Let us bring him a table and
chairs." Soon we had a table and three chairs, one for each of us.

At another village, as soon as we entered, a wealthy man in the
place brought me a chair, and after I had been speaking for some
time he brought me a drink of water. With but one exception we
have been kindly treated in all the villages, some of the people
listening even for hours. The one exception was a village about
a mile from here. I first spoke, but got no response; Mr. Su
next spoke, with no better success; then Mr. Li spoke, but they
onlv mocked him, till in despair he turned to me, saying, "What is
the use of trying to speak to this people? They only laugh at me."

I then ruad the riot act, Matt. x., xi., xv.,and commented upon
it. As I did so a sudden fear seemed to come over them, and they
became attentive listeners, and when we left they were most
friendly, and apologized for their conduct.

The village work can be carried on right through the winter,
because we seldom have snow, and the sur. comes out pleasantly
warm each day. The sun is the only fire which millions of the
Chinese can afford; hence you can find them any sunny day
ranged along the sunny side of their houses. If there happens a
stormy day, I find work in personal dealing with the hospital
patients in their rooms. Mr. MacGillivray and myself, with the
native helpers, have gone over all this region, and in some parts
again and again, and yet no one, as far as we know, bas accepted
Jesus as Saviour. Pray with us that the Holy Spirit may come
and change this vast desert into a garden that shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose.

Honan, China.
J. GOFORTH.
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LEPERS.

IT may flot be generally known on this side of the Atlantic that
leprosy exists, on a large scale, as a disease to be dreaded to-

day At one time it wvas common throughout Europe and the
British Isies. The Crusaders, returnir.-Y from the Holy Land,
brought it wvith them, and as a resuit numbers of cases were found
scattered over ail the continent. The disease wvas very rigorously
deait with. In Eng]and, when a man wvas found suffering from
it, he wvas brought before the authorities, regularly tried with
much solemnity, and found guilty of leprosy as if it w'ere a crime.
His punishment was that hie was driven from. the neighborhoodl
of ail healthy people, cornpelled to wear a peculiar dress, and
carry a bell, which he had to ring when any one approached, caîl-
ing out: «'U nclean, unclean 1"' The sufferer 'vas thus forced to
live utter1v alone, far from ail hrnnan habitation, a veritable out-
cast, and to provide for himself as best hie might until the dis-
epse ended its slowv course in death. These measures, thoug,,h
harsh, were effective, and we now see their resuit in the fact that
Europe is almost free from the disease, and many people scarcely
know that suchi a thing is now in existence.

In the East, however, such strenuous measures for the stamp-
ingy out of the disease were flot insisied on, and the resuit is that
experts believe that neyer in the %vorld's history has there been
so, much leprosy as to-day. It is estimated that there are nowv
half a million of lepers in India alone, and in China the number,
in proportion to the population, is supposed to be even greater.
Efforts have at times been miade to induce the government of
I3ritisn India to do something to check the spread of the disease.
Nothing lias so, far, however, been done by the goVernment wvhich
is at aIl equal to the necessities of the case, and the only agency
w'hich lias made any attenipt to deal withi the question on a large
scale is the ,Mission to Lepers."' This mission lias been in ex-

istncein rea Brtai fo eghteen years, but apparently littie
was known about it in Canada until Iast autumu, w'hen informa-
tion in regard to it ý%vas spread through the visit of its founder
and present superintendent, ',&r. Wellesley C. I3ailey. as a dele-
gate to the Pan-Presbyterian Council.
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The " Mission to, Lepers " was founded by Mr. Bailey in the
followingr way. To quote bis own words: " It was at Ambala, in
the Punjab, December, 1869, that I had my first introduction to
the lepers. I had just joined the American Presbyterian Mission,
and the senior missionary at the station wvas the well-known Dr.
J. H. Morrison. One morning he asked me to accompany him
to the leper asyluin. To my surprise, I found it wvas but a littie
way off, just on the other side of the road from my house, yet
perhaps numbers had, like myseif, passed by in utter ignorance
of the fact that, within a stone's throwv of the public highway,
men and women, suffering from the dread disease or' leprosy, were
being sheltered and kindly cared for. The asylum consisted of
three rows of buts under some trees. In front of one rowv, the
inmates bad assembled for worship. They were in ail stages of
the malady, very terrible to look upon, with a sad, woe-begone
expression on their faces, a look cf utter hopelessness. I almost
sbuddered,, yet I was at the same time fascinated, and I feit that
if ever there wvas a Christlike work in the world it ivas to go
among these poor sufferers; and bring themn the consolations of
the Gospel. I was struck by the way in which their poor, duil
faces would now and then ligrht up as Dr. Morrison explained
somne precions, comforting truth from the Word of God. Such
were my first impressions, confirrned by subsequent experience,
for I have ever found that the Gospel lias a special power among
these poor outcasts. After a wvhile Dr. Morrison, seeing 1 was
attracted- by tbe work, offered to, make it over to me altogether,
and from that time it became essentially my own. Ere long
I began to realize the blessings wvhich such institutions confer, not
only on the lepers themnselves, in bringring relief to mind and
body, but also to the public generally, by remnoving from their
siglit such pitiable objects, as well as probably checkingr the
spread of the disease through contagcion.

Two ycars later Mr. Bailey paid a short visit to Ireland. His
description of the miserably wretched condition of the lepers
wvhomn he had met with in Axnbala and other pa-rts of India
touched deeply the hearts of a few persona] friends, and it wvas
proposed to try, with God's belp, to do soiething to rolieve their
sufferings. For thiis purpose a sum of $i15o annually was promi-
ised, and thus was founded the " Mission to Lepers iii India'"
The interest spread. The publication of Mr. l3ailey's little tract,

MI
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"1Lepers in India," awvakened public sympathy, and at thé end
of that year, instead, of the mcodest sum first guaranteed, the
contributions amounted to nearly :$3,000. Such an indication of
the divine favor n-as flot to be mistaken, an1hmlytut
that a yet larger blessing would be 'vouchsafed, it was resolved to
"ego forward."

At Subathu, in the Punjab, the Rev. John Newton, M.D., had
for some time been carrying on wvork among the lepers with thé-
scant means at his disposai. In 1875, Mr. Bailey offered a small
sumn of money to aid in this special effort. We quote fromn Dr.
Newvton's letter: "1ýWhat you say about the lepers almost star-
tled me. Whilst walking here from K., 1 had been turning over
and over in my mind w'hat to do to get funds to meet the wvants
of t-hese people. I have eleven in the poorhouse, but there are
hundreds in this region, and I have been compelled to refuse
admission to many most urgent cases. If you are wvilling to en-
trust to me the stewvardship of the fund, 1, for mny part, wvil
thankfully accept it, and wvi11 look to the Lord Jesus to enable
me to discharge it faithfully." Acting on behaif of friends at
home, Mr. Bailey a4t once authorized Dr. Newton to admit five
of the most pressing cases, at the samne time promising an
annual grant fer their support. This wvas the first instance in
wvhich funds w'ere given#by the mission to help an asylum already
established.

In 1878 those who had been directing tin- work at home,
feelingythat the responsibility wvas heavv, thought it better to
adé to their numbers by formingy a committee. The w%%ork had
been proceeding in this -%vay. The society ivas providing homes
for men and %vomen, and also for the untainted children of
leprous parents. In these asyIums the lepers receive medical
treatment, which does much to lessen the repulsiveness and aile-
viate the painfulness of the disease; but, far more than that, they
receive Christian teaching, which is very precious to them ini
their condition as outcasts and sufferers. One especially inter-
esting department of the xvork is the effort being mnade to pre-
vent the children of lepers from becoming victims to this terrible
di6ease. If the parents consent to give themi up, the children are
placed in homes, wvhere they are cared for very tenderly. This
separation is not as great a hardship to the parents as at first
appears, since they are allowed to set their children at times;
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and in some instances the Home for Children is within sight of
that for the parents, so that they can watch their children as
they play. Among the many cases in which this separation has
been effected, with the exception of onfe instance, there has been
no appearance of the dise ise in the children.

The general work of ine mission xvent on increasing until it
spread over a large portion of India; and lately such urgent ap-
peals have corne froa rnissiona.ries in China that, last year, the
committee decided to build two hospitals there of their own, and
to give aid to two others. The need in China seems sppcially
pressing; the number of lepers in somne districts is so great that
the building of asylums for the.-n is impracticable, and the pro-
posai is to treat them for a time in hospitals, and then, in order
to make wvay for new patients, to, allow them to return to their
homes azid tell others of the benefits they have received.

Mr. Bailey ofren says that no one need be considered a hero
because he works among lepers. The disease is flot infectious;
wvith ordinary care no one need contract it, though it is conta-
g7ious in such close intercourse as that of family life.

The disease, as it exists now, is supposed to be identical with
that we read of in Bible times, and wve are told that, in its more
terrible forms, nothing that we have ever heard of its repulsive-
ness is too strong to describe it.

The lepers receive the Gospel very readily. As an example, at
the time of Mr. Bailey's last visit to the station at Purulia, in
1889, out of the -whole number of 116 inmates ail but five were
undoubted Christians.

Altogrethe-t, the society is now carrying on wvork at thirty-three
different centres in India, Ceylon, Burmah, and China, and it has
lately been asked to begin work in Japan. The mission Îs en-
tirely undenorninational, and is working with twelve différent
missionary societies.

The first association in Canada in connection with the mis-
sion is the one forrned in the beginning of October at Guelph,
Ontario. This association wvill gladly senti information about
the wvork to any part of Canada.

Guelp. LInA WA.TT.

Ma
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ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS.

THE present occasion is fitted to bring home forcibly to us
Thow continuously wve are dropping, off portions of past life and

going on to wvhat is new~. Your student days, indeed, are not ever,
nor are you now absolutely begrinning the practical work of the
ministry. And yet to many of you college days are over, and you
stand on the threshold of enlarged and more unreserved ministerial
activity. On more than one occasion yet, befure you fully and
formally enter upon your life w'ork, you wvil1 be addressed specially
in reference to it. At present it falis to me to veice the thoughts
and feelings cf those who have been privileged i argely to direct
your studies during the last fewv years, as wve bid farewvell to you
in that relationship wvhich has existed se pleasantly for a time,
and wish you God's blesssing on your work. I can say on behaif
of your teachers, and I think I can say on your behaif and on
behalf of your fellow-students, that the relations of college life have
been so intimate and cordial as te make the bonds between us
streng. Vie who are left wvill follow yen with interest te your yet
unknown fields, and wve feel that your interest will net cease in
the wvork cf yeur aima miater.

You are about te, reinforce the ministry cf the church by a
class greater in number than has in any former year issued from
our college halls. Yet, large as yeur numbers are, they -%vould be
much increased if ail wvho 'were miembers cf veur class had con-
tinued with yen te the end. Many cf these are followving on at
the other stages cf the course. Especially will our minds go eut
in prayerfui sympathy te, the two wvhose minds, wve are sure, are
wvith 'Ls te-nigrht, but whese enfeebled bodies are en beds cf sick-
ness; nor can wve forget the one of your number who has already
been called home.

By Ged's mercy, yeu have been sustained throughout a
lengthened and arduous preparation, now te enter fully upen a
service the most wvorthy and most responsible that is entrusted to
man. It is te be yours te stand in Christ's stead, praying men
that they be reconciled te God. You are te carry on that ministry
of reconciliation which, breught our Lord into this world, and
which has its feundation 'in His atoning death. Hlowever dif-
ferent your spheres of labor may be, the ministry is one; its honor
and responsibility, in every place 'where duty cails, is the saine.
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Consecration to it is flot shown by choice of this or that field, but
in readiness to be sent wherever the Lord points the way. To
some of you it may fali to be workers in places where, but for vou,
none would be, and you xviii feel- a sacred obligation in work so
peculiariy yours, and yours alone. But no Iess personal is your
trust if the place you fil xvould be filled by some minister of the
Word in any case. Unfa-iithfulness, then, is doubly hurtful; not
simply is the flock left untended, but it is positively eut off from
the shepherding that would otherwise have been its portion.

You are called to the exercise of the Christian ministry in
an age of theological unrest, in which much that had been taken
for granted is beingy questioned. Not only are those forces ever
opposed to Christianîty presenting nexv fronts to it, but important
variations of view are clairned in the name of religious truth itself.
Your position may fairly be regarded as implying settled con-
victions concerning the grreat essentials of Christianity. You
recognize that God has given His Word, and you have set your
seal ta this that God is true. On the other hand, it is flot to be
assumed that you have reached a position of undoubting belief
on ail the matters that are eagerly in dispute. But even as with
your oxvn spiritual nourishment, so iS it with your wvork. Your
ministry is to be effectively exercised, flot through what is doubt-
fui, but by xvhat manifests itself as truth. Preach certainties.
You cannot feed soul-hungry ones on doubt. It may interest
those who seek simply to be entertained. It may seem sufficient
ta those personally indifferent. But w,ýhen the inmost life of
man is awakened and hungry, crying out it knowýs not for what,
doubt is mockery and sorroxv. When .men are stirred up to real
earnestness in spiritual mnatters, they must have certainties.
When a disclosure is given of sin, and the sinner is convicted to
cry, £4What must I do to be saved? " he cannot rest in a 1'perhaps."
When the heart is tortured by anxieties in life, or prostrated by
sorrow, it cannot take comfort in a mere possibility. It wants
truth, to which it mnay hold, an&%y which it may live; truth which
it knows to be truth. Your rninistry, then, if it is to mediate a
divine satisfaction to human needs, xviii be within the sphere of
xvhat is certainty for you, You cannot, indeed, nor would you
,wish ta, keep your mind shut out from matters that are stili doubt-
fui to you. You xviii naturally seek to be in contact with the
movements of religious thought, and the new questions that are
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being raised from time to time.. The sphere of undoubting belief
in which you are mnust be bounded ail round by what to you is
dark. Only as you make excursions therein wvi1I you win new fields
of truth, and enlarge for yourself the horizon of light. But this is
the work of the study, not the pulpit. In ministering to those
to whom. vou stanid in Christ's stead, you are to keep within the
sphere which to, you is luminous with light. They are not to be
led out into the uncertain. Only what you are fully persuaded of in
your own mind can you with confidence recommend to others.

Need 1 remind you that thus you follow the lead of the great
Minister, wvho says, C" We speak that we do knowv, and testify that
we have seen," John iii. ii. If true ministers of the Gospel of Christ,
you are prophets, sent of God to give effect to His wvill, and con-
scious that you cannot go beyond the Word of the Lord your God,
to do less or more (Num. xxii. 18). As you preach 'the certainties
which have won their way with the force of God's truth into
your own heart, they will be accompanied by the co-nsciousness
of a constantly renewed obligation and commission, as with the
aposties, who said we cannot but speak the things which wve have
seen and heard (Acts iv. 20), or like him in whose breast the word
was as a burning lire, shut up in the bones, so that, weary with
forbearing, he could not restrain.

The truth thus coming from the depths of your convictions
wvil1 corne wvith ail the force of your own personality. The saving
and sanctifying truth of God does its work, flot in an abstract,
impersonal way, but mediated through the heart and life. You
are to be not mere transmitters of truth, but yourselves also living
thereby. Preach, then, those certainties that go down to the
needs of the human soul, and can lift it up towards its ideal. The
great certainty is Christ, the Son of God, in whom the great
Father's heart of love is disclosed to us, and newvness of life made
a blessed reality. The preaching that is to be worthy of the
name is to be full of H im.

And He wvho is the gyreat certainty of your preaching is also
the strengtl of it. My dear friends, carry with you the com-
fort of that strength by proving it step by step on the way.
With Christ ever beside you, you cannot but be faithful. Going
forth in His strength, and looking for His glorious appearing, may
God give you grace to work for Him alone wvith a pure heart and
a single eye, making Hi m your sole hope, and finding your highest
joy in bringring others to know the life-giving certainties of the
everlasting Gospel of *Jesus Christ.
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OUR COLLEGE.

C OLLEGE closed on April 6th. We were pleased -to see so many of
the old friends of Knox in at the closing of the college.

THE graduating class, before separating, met-and formed a class society,
with J. H. Courtney as president, and James Wilson, B.A., secretary-
treasurer.

MOST of our students by this time are far hence-some have gone to
Muskoka and Algoma, others are on the plains of the far west, while a few
have croesed the Rockies and are preaching the Gospel on the Pacific siopes.

Mr. GEo. LoGIE, B.A., bas been appointed to, take charge of the pre-
paratory department during the session 1893-4. The appointment wil
gDcive universal satisfaction. We hope the day is not far distant when the
board wiIl see its wvay clear to miake a permanent appointmnent.

WE are sorry to record the death of Mr. James Lundsborough, one
ivho wvas with us for three sessions, and whom we ail learned to esteem very
highly. While among us Mr. Lundsborough was neyer very strong, yet he
was always cheerful and hopeful, and struggled on against difficulties, think-
ingr it might be permitted hlm to enter upon the work that lay so near his
heart ; but the Master had better work for him, and called him home. We
shahl long remember the pleasant ways and kindly words of himi who *was
our fellow-student. We extend our heartfelt sympathies to, the bereaved
family.

IHE class Of 1883 had a reunion during the closingf days. Most of the
members stili with us were present. joseph Builder and Angus Robertson
have been called home. 'Mr. Ballantyne, of London, presided with grace
and dignity. The Ilmenu' " was worthy of Webb. The speeches of pro-
fessors and members of the class revived the inemories of former days, ýand
strengthened the bonds of affection. Those days are wvorthy of recalling to
rnind-then IlKnos., » triurnphed on the football field; then THE- MONTHLY

hiad its birth; but in grander victories and a better MONTHLY these days sur-
pass even those. It wzas noted, as indicating the progress Ilold Knox » is
niaking, that the class of 1883 perhaps the largest up -to that date, numibered
fifteen, while in that of 1893 are twenty-seven. Before the gathering, broke
up oraiizitiQf Nvas effected, and the class of 1883 are Iookirig forwvard to
occ.asional reunions. And wvhy flot? And if the class of 1883, why not
other classes ?

OUR readers will be pleased to know that THE MVONTHLY is being
appreciated and favorably noticed across the water. The following is
fromn "Scotland's religious weekly," Thze C/hristiazn Leade;;- of Glasgow,
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one of our most ably conducted ahd highly esteemed exchangeý: We
thought we knew the marks of a college magazine-«'boor, /»4/ptetentiOus,
as Dr. A. B. Davidson once said, with that Hebraic turn of the head which
some of us know so, well and once feared so much-poor, padded, and pre-
tentious they usually are, compact of debating society essays, stuffed with
cribbed thinking and labo'ed expression, perfunctory piapers by reluctant
professors, three papers by students upon abstruse subjeets, none of the
authors of which knew ariything about their subjeets three weeks before
they wrote them, four pages of college gossip, ail of it that is flot silly,
incomprehensible. These be, as we have known them, the marks of the
çollege magazine, to, which may be added a chronic lack of advertisements;
and a frequent insolvency. Such journals are beloved of the gods in that
they invariably die young. With regard to these we may, without danger
of being set down as a Romanist, say 1 Reqztiescat4' and without losing our
eschatological faith deny themn any ' Réswurai.' But here is a magazine
which declares itself bo]dly on its cover as THE- KNOX COLLEG;E MONTH LV,
and yet is readable and modest, clear-headed and informative on every
page-a magazine which may hold up its head in any society with the best
of them. KNOX COLLEGE IMONTH LY, published in Toron to, is the sort of
magazine wvhich a tired critic takes to his easy chair with hlm for the last
haif hour, after laying some others which think a great deal more of them-
selves on the desk, to be tackled with the fresh energies of the morning.
The articles in the current issue are ail excellent, and we miay naine for a
special worthiness that on 'Whlittier,' one on 1,The Oxford Summer
School of Theology,' and especîaliy one of the brightest and miost oiiginal
papers we have seen for a long time, that on 'Mission Work on the East
Kootenay,' of which we shall have more to say in another place. THE

KNOX COLLEGE MONTHLY is a credit to the college, to Toronto, and to
every Presbyterian in British AmerIca."

THE MISOAVSOCIETY.

The annual -meeting of the Students' Missionary Society was held on
the evening of March 7th. Class room No. i was filled with students,
owving to the interesting and important nature of the business to, be brought
before the meeting. The first item of business was the hearing of reports
from those who engaged in work in the prisons and hospitals of the city
during the winter. This work is very encouraging, and the reports showed
that the Gospel is not powerless to, touch even the hardened hearts of
criminals. Mr. R. W. Ross reported on behalf of the Museum Committee.
This committee did faithful Nwork during the year. The Board of Manage-
ment was inemorialized to the effect that more cases should be provided
for the specimens, and that the room should be properly lighted with gas;
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but n othing had been heard officially froin the board, nor had anythings
been done to improve the equipment of the museum. In an interesting
letter received [rom Rev. WVilliam. Gauld, B.A., of Formosa, the society
was informed that Dr. McKay had made a valuable collection for some
Canadian museum, other than Knox College; but when Mr. Gauld in-
formed him that his collection which is now in the museum is properly
cared for, he concluded that he wvou1d also present the specimens which
he now has to our museuni. The board cannot expect that valuable col-
lections will be entrusted to the museumn unless they are carefully prot
tected and properly exhibited. Mr. J. H. Borland rendered a brief repor-
from the Library Committee. TIhe Iibrarian's account shows that twenty-
four books on inissionary topics have been added to, that department dur-
ing the past year. The society hopes that during, the coming year this
departmnent in the library may be greatly improved. Mr. D. Carswell re-
ported on behaif of the Foreign Mission Band, which wvas placed last year
under the control of the society. Its object is to foster the interest in
foreign missions among its members and the students in general, and to,
lay the claims of foreign missions before societies and churches as oppor-
tunity is afforded. 1\r. R. G. Murison, the treasurer, had an encouraging
report to, render. It is hoped, however, that congregations and societies
which have heen in the habit of contributing to our funds will continue
their contributions, and that others also who may flot have contributed
heretofore mnay recognize our work. The report from the General Comn-
mittee was then presented by Mr. L. McLean, regarding the fields to,
be taken up and the missionaries to be appointed to, themn for the suinier
months. It resulted as follows: INorthwest field, C. 1'. Tough; Glei-
chen, James Menzies; Longlaketon, A. S. Ross, B.A. ; Carnduff, J.Bur-
nett, B.A.; Brookdale, W. C. Dodds. Ontario: Kent Bridge, James
Skene; Colchester, J. E. Radford; New Dundee and Baden, A. F. Web-
ster; Buxtori, R. Drinnan ; Franklin, J. B. Torrance; Warren, W. B.
McKechnie; Bethune, W. B. Findlay; Providence Bay, George I. Craw;
Berriedale, D. W. Thompson; Kilworthy, J. T. Hall;- Ophir, WVilliam
Wallis; Loring, E. Mason; White Fish, W. D. McPhail; Buck Lake,
W. G. Richardson; Squawv Island, W. A. Campbell; French River, A. G.
Bell; Canal Mission, T. A. Bell; Port Carling, J. A. Dow; Algoma
Milîs, S. Whaley; Dunchurch, T. Menzies; South Bay, George Arnold;
Collin's Inlet, H. McCulloch; Lake joseph, G. B. Wilson; Worthingtoon
D. L. Campbell; Commonda, William Burton.

The election of officers 'vas the next order of business, with the followv-
ing results: President, Williamn Cooper, B.A.; first vice-president, R. G~
Murison ; second vice-president, C. T. Tough; recording secretary, J. 1-.
Borland, B.A. ; corresponding secretary, A. S. Ross, B.A. ; treasurer, J. A.
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Dow; financial, secretary, J. A. Cranston; secretary -of comniittees, George
Arnold; councillors, J. T. Hall; R. F. Camneron; J. C. Smith, and
W. D. Bell.

The president-elect then took the chair. Speeches were made by a
number of the new officers, in which they thanked the society for the
honor conferred upon them, and declared their intention to serve the
Society to the best of their abilîty.

Mr. H-. R. Horne then moved a vote of thanks to the retiring com-
mittee for the able way in which it had conducted the affairs of the society
during the past year. Mr. W. R. Mclntosh, the retiring president, replied
on behaif of the committee. He thanked the students for the way in
which they had assisted -the committee in its work, and said that to this
fact was due, in a great measure, any success which may have attended
the work of the society during the past year. He wished for the society
a prosperous history in the future, and said that he would always look
with interest upon its work, and expressed his willingness to assist it in
any way which might be within his power. The new committee hopes
that the twenty-six classmates of our retiring president may entertain simi-
lar views regarding the society's work, and niay remember the dlaims of
the society upon them when they are settled in congregations.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

It is only because some of our alumni have forgotten the purpose for
which our association was formed that the attendance at our meetings
is flot greatly increased. "'To promote the interests of our college " is our
object; not to entertain, nom yet to instruct our alumni, though both of
these objects may occupy a secondary position. Knox alumni now nurn-
bers nearly five hundred, scattered to ail parts of the earth. Hence many
of thema cannot be with us, however much they may desire it; but there
are others, we are sorry to say, so self-bounded that they have lost
synipathy with, and interest in, our aina mater, and that alniost under the
shadow of the college walls.

However, those who, did come-and men wcre present frore St. John,
N.B., to Portage la Prairie-must have feit that the two days were wel
spent, and have gone home better pastors and better presbyters, while
conscious that niuch has been done to initiate a day of better training for
our students.

Business first occupied our atten.tion, and all the reports wvere encour-
aging. The day of deficits in our general expense accounits seems to have
departedleaving us a surplus, out of which $30 was voted to THE MONTHTLY.

Death, removals, and reductions threaten to affect the IlGoforth Fund,"
the receipts last year being $1,i 13, while upwards of $1,200 is needed
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to pay salary and exchange. There is no deficit, however, and sufficient:
on hand to pay the next half-year's salary due in October. Mr. Burns
and the committee appointed with hlm to secure an interest in this fund
on the part of those who are flot yet connected with it will, no doubt,
bring the fund up again to, where it was when we flot only paid our mis-
sionary's salary, but gave liberally for the distribution of Christian
literature among the Chinese. MONTHLY matters were found very prom-
ising, though unfortunately the old debts are flot quite wiped out, and
many of our subscribers are in arrears. The action taken this year, how-
ever, 'vas more practical than ever before. The twenty-five men who gave
their guarantee-in writing-to share the responsibility for the debts wil!
prove just twenty-ive active workers for an increased subscription Eist;
while the representative agent in each presbytery will no doubt soon suc-
ceed in having, forgetful subseribers pay in advance. With regret we
accepted the withdrawal of Messrs. Macdonald and Anderson fromn the
edîtorial staff. W. G. Wallace is one of our old editors, while W. A. J.
Martin is as yet untried. XVe wish them well in their positions as editors.

The only element of sadness in our meeting was occasioned by the an-
nouniceinent of the death of Rev. Andrew Wilson, one of our ex-presidents.
A suitable minute was adopted.

Our 1'Goforth " letter was grand. Be sure to read it in THE

MONTHLY.

Rev. W. A. Wilson's address on the dificulties, methods of work, and
needs of the people in India was intensely interesting, while his earnest
al)peal for men must have touched every heart. W~e hope it may bear fruit.

The conférence topie was wvell discussed. The executive's analysis of
the general topic was exhaustive-on the testimony of Dr. Proudfoot.
The papers in each of the five subdivisions were -worthy a place even in the
columns of THE MONTHLY, while the 1'remarks " were, on the whole, per-
tinent to the matter under discussion. The sentiment of the association
seemed to be that the men for the ministry are those whom the Lord has
called to that work ; that a pastor's duty is to prayerfully seek through the
family, and by personal dealing, to direct the minds of young mien to the
Christian ministry with a view to discovering the right men; that presby-
teries ought to have a higher realization of their responsibility to the
Master for the kind of men they certify to our colleges, and should by
kindly, persor.al intercourse encoùrage and advise students under their

chre ; that the college senate should be firmer in insisting on the
church's regulations being fully coniplied with, both as to the course in
literature and theology.

The discussion centred mainly about the literary and theological train-
ing of the students. Th7le aini of such training is not to Ioad the men with
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facts and doctrines, but to fit them for grappling with the everyday prob-
lems and duties of a pastor's life. The sum of *the wvords spoken was:.
To secure this practical equipment requires the very best methods of
instruction, as weIl as the best curriculum possible. As to the latter, Knox
is well to the front. As to the former, our l)rofessors are hampered, being
forccd, through the defective literary training of somne students, to adopt
methods of instruction adapted to their abilities. Hence what is needed
is to put our preparatory department on a more satisfactory basis. Either
to mend it or end it are the only alternatives. Such a department is
needed in the present condition of things ; therefore it must be mendcd.
But how? If the congregations over whichi our alumni preside will only
give effect to their pastors' sentiments by increased contributions, the
senate and board wîll gladly appoint a professor of sound judgment, good
teaching ability, and experience in dealing with men, to devote his whole
time to this work. Our senate representatives wvere instructed to convey
our sentiments to the college senate; and we are pleased to learn that,
while flnancially unable to engage the services of a professor just now, the
board lias engaged the services of one of the graduating class to be tutor
in charge of the preparatory department. Mr. Logie is an able seholar, a
good teacher, and will do muchi to mend what it was feit by our association
must be mended.

Our new senate representatives are Messrs. Martin, Somerville, and
Eastman, and the officers elect are: President, Rev. R. N. Grant, D.D.;
vice-president, Rev. johin Mutch, M.A.; secretary-treasurer, Rev. W. A. J.
Martin; mission treasurer, Rev. Wrn. Burns. Committee: Revs. R. H-ad-
dow, H. E. A. Reid, J. McP. Scott, D. M. Ramsay, and J. S. Henderson,
representing the graduate alumni, and M'\essrs. Cooper and Budge the
undergraduates.

CLOSING DAY.

On Thursday, April 6th, the session Of 1892-3 was formally brougfht
to a close. The commencement exercises were hield in Convocation
Hall at 3 p.m., and an unusually large audience turned out to witness the
proceedings. Principal Cayen presided, and with, him on the platforml
were Rev. Dr. McVicar, Principal of the Presbyterian Coliege, Montreal ;
President Loudon, of the Toronto University; Chancellor Rand, of
McMaster University; Rev. Prof. McLaren, Rev. Prof. Thomson, Rev.
Dr. Wardrope, Rev. W. G. Wallace, and Wm. Mortimer Clark, Esq., Q.C.

The Principal, iii his opening remarks, revie'ved the work of the session,
which wvas in every respect very gratifying. The attendance showed a good
increase over previous years. Twenty-seven students attended lectures
in the third year, eighiteen in the second, and forty iii the flrst. There
were thirty-one in the preparatory departnient, and probably as many more
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in the University classes, making, in ail, a total larger than ever before. The
quality of the wvork done throughout the year was of a highly satisfactory
character. WVhile, on the whole, the health of the students had been good,
there were some exceptions.

The Principal fittingly referred to the absence frorn the graduating class
through sickness, of Mr. J. R. Sinclair, -and to the serious illness of Mr. D.
A. Burgess and Mr. J. G. Reid. Touching reference was also made to the
death of Mrs. Fullerton, wife of the steward, and a high trîbute was paid to
her mernory, which wilI long be held dear by ail who carne under her care.

The irnproved condition of the library was referred to with evident
satisfaction. The $2o,ooo received last year, the gift of the late James
McLaren, Esq., of Buckingham, has beeri funded, and will form the nucleus
of a Library Endowr-nent Fund, by means of which the efficiency of the
library will be greatly increased. While the authorities are considering the
improvement of the library itself, we hope they wilI also consider some
means of bringing it into dloser contact with the students, so that its in-
creased efficiency may tell directly upon themn and their work.

Two new scholarships were announced: one endowed by Prof. Thom-
son to the extent of $ 1,200, in meinory of the late Mrs. Thomnson; and one
endowed by the Rev. Mr. Fenwick, of Woodbridge, to the extent of $îIoo,
in mernory of his father. This latter prize, which will be competed for
biennially, bas been placed in the hands of the Literary and Theological
Society, to be awarded by them, in accordance with the wish of the donor,
for an essay in some branch of Physical Science in its apologetic aspect.
Full announcement regarding both these scholarships will be made in the
calendar.

Principal Caven then called upon Rev. W. G. Wallace, M. A., B.D.,
Chairman of the Board of Examiiners, to read the resuits of the late exarni-
nations, aiid every ear becanie attentive as the various prizes and scholar-
ships wcre announced. The following is the correct list:

2'i d Ye ar.
(i) Bonar Burns Scholarship, $So ............. GeorgeLogic, B.A.
(2) Fisher c 6o......... W. R. M'%clnitosh, B.A.
(-) Fisher cc 6o .............. E. L. Hunt, B3.A.
(4.) Zion Ch., Brantford " 5o ........... E. A. Harrison, B.A.
(5) Boyd cc............. W. G. W. Fortune, B.A.
(6) Clicyne c 3o........... ...... jas. Wilson, B.A.

Second Year.
(i) J. A. Cameron Scholarship, $6o............... R. G. Murison
(2) Knox Ch., Tor., cc 6o ........ ..... A. J. Mann, B. A.
(3) " cc t" c 6o ................. S. Lawvrence
(4) Loghirin c 6ol.......... ýT. H. Mitchell, B.A.
(5) Torrance c 5 o) ........... J. A. Mustard, B.A.
(6) Heron c 30....................... R. I)rinnan
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Firçt Year.

(i) Central Ch., Ham., Schol., $6o......J McNichol, B.A.
(2) Eastman tg 6of.......A. S. Ross, B.A.
(3) J. B. Armstrong "0..........E. W. McKay, B.A.
(4) Goldie 40..................... W. G. Smnith
(5) Gillies 3.........H. Borland, B.A.
(6) Gillieýs 30........ ............ J. C. Forster
(7) Dunbar 3................... R. Pogue

S»cecial &kholarshi5s and .Prizes.

Bayne Scholarship,$5o, for proficiency in Hebrew on J .BrlniBA
entering Theology. j .H olnBA

Prince of «ae'Prize -tenable for two years. . ..H. R. Horne, B.A., LL.B.
Smith Scholarship, $5o, essay on "The Love of God in IR. G. uio

Relation to the Sonship of Believers." . ursn
Brydone Prize, $3o, special examination on the subject IGeo. LogiBA

of " Efficacious Grace" j giBA
The Willard Tract Depository Prizes for proficiency in know]edge of

English Bible:
(i) $.30 in books ............. J. G. McKechnie, B.A.
(2) $20 " "4............... W. R. Mclntosh, B.A.

Clark Prize (Lange's Commentary), for special exam.XH. F. Thomas, B.A.
ination in New Testament Greek. j

Clark Prize (Lange's Commentary), for special examina-X R. G. Murison.
tion in Old Testament Hebrew. j

The menibers of the grraduating class were then called forward to re-
ceive their diplonias. The class, numbering twenty-seven, the largest ever
,graduated, from any theological college in Canada, is as follows:

J. H. Barnett; David Carswell; J. H. Courtenay; W. G. W. Fortune,
BA. r. Dewvar, B.A.; D. A. Hamilton; A. E. Hannahson, B.A.; E.

AHarrisoni,B.A.; W. S. Heron; H. R.1-Home, B.A., LLB.; E.S. Hunt, B.A.;
W. R. Johnston, B.A.; Johin Littie; Geo. Logic, B3.A.; W. R. Micliitosh,
B.A.; J. B. M.ýcKay; Àrchibald McLean; J. G. Mi\cKechniie, B.A.; Neil -
Morrison, B.A.; Duncan Robertson; R. W. Ross, M.A.; J. R. Sinclair,
'M.A.; j. F. Scott; Thomas Smiith, B.; A- E. Vert; H. F. Thomas, B.A.;
James Wilson, B.A.

There were no candidates for flic degyree of B.D. For the honorary
degree of D.D., Prof. MINcLaren brought forwvard the naine of Rev. John
M\cEwen., of Knox Church, Edinburgh, and Rev. Dr. WVardrope presented
Rev. IR. N. Grant, of Orillia. Both degrees were awarded, and Dr. Grant
briefly expressed bis appreciation of the honor conferred upon him.

The evening meeting ini Knox Church w~as also presided ovcr by Prin-
cipal Caven, and those present heard two excellcnt addresscs. Prof.
Thonmson .spoke directly to thc graduating class, and bis eamnest words of
advice will long be remenubered. Principal M.-cVicals.-ddress on 'I' Dogma
in Relation to Currcnt Thouight" as an able presentation of the subject,
and w-as niuch cnjoycd by al]. As both addresses will appear iii TUE-
MONTHLY, further cnakis unnecessary.
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Cor. YONGE and GEISRARZD StE.

MODER NS, CLASSIOS, OIENTA LB.

Students coaehed in ail branches for Uni,
-versity Examnatiofls. Send for caiendar.

CHARLES T. PAUL, Prcid5al

-THE-

Perth Dyeing and Cleaning Works

Gentlemen's clothing cieaned, dyed, and
neatly pressed.

Ail kinds of dyeing and eieaning donc.

FOR

Standard Works in Sets, Theologi-
cal Books, Bibles-Teachers' and
Students' Bibles and Presbyterian

Hymnals Combined, Books of

ai kinds, Peloubet's Notes on

the Sunday-school Lessons for
,893. Now ready, $1.25. Spe-

cial terms to students.

Jas. Bain & Soit
Headquarters 83 KING STREET EAST

fFine . ..OOT

N.B.-Boo0ks procured to order a speciaity
special discount ou ail hooks to students.

j. APKE A.A. GRAY

WESTERN ART GALLERY.
JpicýI * Ç4 ass * Plotos.

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

REDUCTION TO STIJDENTS.
294 Quaen St. West.

STUDENT ...
For Fine Work Try

PARKBROS.
328 f

yonge Street. rHOTOGR APHERS.

Subseribers would eonfer a great
favor if they would mention this
Journal when calllng upon its
advertisers.



Ai1) VE l TLS'E JEN'

A. J1. MULEAN,
Mercliant Tailor,

410 SPADINA AXVE. TORONTO.
OpoieCci Street

ACHESON & CALDER,
MERCHANT' TA [LORS,

458 Spadina Ave.,

KNOX LAUNDRY
409 81pailuî Ave.

GIiNTS WASHING A SI'ECIALTY.
Ail Hand Work.

Ao iiffrl ds,tH W. LARTER, Prop.

G. H. COOK, L.D.S.
Ih('i # f/st .

H1ON(}i i IlAIU A' Mi R C. . S.

Cor. College Street and Spadina Avenlue,
(Oî er 1 ariL 0r Coi nuý ce. j

FARMER BROS,9 PHOTOGRAPHERS,
92 Yoige St., Toronto,

BuuAic Ci Si'liii O
8 andi 10 hilig St. %V., MI Ii[1'ON.

REI>UCEI> RATE TO STUI>ENTS.

BIL TON BReos.
TAILORS

ANI)

Gentlemien's - Furnishings,
103 N<ING ýsT W}FST,

TORONTO.

S1'ECIALTI E' I N FURNISHI1NGS:

WîI ii 'IirgîIso,, &S. (oý' S(-îrrý a~ ut Sir ts
I i wsiI tIi, i: o .

A\llî, So11y~'ýý t uitferw ear

Shirts to Order.

STUDEFNTis I X \ I'-iii;

Palre Gold Frenlch Blackîng,
W]iell ou gut iudoriedl~ youirw wll vîli e11

PURE GOLD FRENCH DRESSING.
S 1îecialty adilptent fin, Mfit f11 lîtrî'

Itu)(in 1ot ,i ilion0s.
Al volir grînci r or ,bîne ît ni er for ttie,ij

31 & 33 Front St. East.

Baker - and - Colliectioller,
Cor. Robert & Harbord Sts.

10E CREIIM, ETC. IN SEP1SON.



AD VER TISE MENT-S.

STRONO AND PROSPEROUS.

The Sun Life :
*Assurance Co.

Po Oi ANA-DAb.

Head Office, - lllontreal.

1-'. i' Toronto Office, 37 Adelaïde Street.

484 Spadina Ave,, six doors south College St.

TORONTO

EXPRESSION
Most advanced methadas.

Ail exercises taken fram the
mmnd sidie.

Address-PRINCIPAL MOUNTEER,
The Forum, Toronto.

sWALKEBR MOBEAN & CO. 1
452 Spadiiza Ave.

CENT'S U-RNIHINOS CODOS.
Dressed and Undressed Shirts

Fine Wool UnderWear,
Merino Underwear.

TIES, TIES, TIES,
of Latest Designi.

JJ/ guarantee bo give you the best
"value of any house in the citY.

TRY US.
io% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

STUDENTS' SHOE EMPORIUM
Fine Stock

of Mcii'. Boots. Shoas, and SllppcrU
always In Stock.

OLIVANT'S FRENOR CoRK SOLES at $2.50
Repairing a Specialty.

ffl. per cent. Dfnount t0 Student
442 SPADINA AVENUE, - TORONTO.

OOPER & Go.,
-- eDruggiste,

444 SPADINA AVENUE
ANDI

43 KING STREET WEST.

Ten pet. c#'nt. discount to seudents.

Sole Agents for the
RUDGE and
NEW IOWE~~'

BICYCLES.f

SCHUMACHER'S

SUPPLIES, ETC.

STUDENTS'

BO0UGUT ON SPEOXJLLTION

$14,000 Stoc ....

Gents-' Furnishinga

The ..bove wilI be sold below whosalee omt.

WILTOI & BROWI, MoYnoa



QTÈQU EVRTZLE

RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Apologretios (International Theological
Library). By A. B. Bruce, ). D. .$3-00

Christ the Mopnlng Star, and other
Sermons. By the late John Cairns, D. D.

$1.75

The Divine UnitY Of SOrIPtuPe. By
the late Adolph Saphir, D.D)..$17

Thpough Christ to God. By joseph

Agar Beet, D.D)............. $200

Feliowship with Christ, and other dis-
courses. By R. W.IDale, LL. D . $2.oo

Introduction to the Study of the
New Testament. By John Hi. Kerr,
A.......................1$.50

Introduction to the Study of the.
Acts of the Aposties. By J. M.
Stifler, D-................. .2

The Great Dilemma. By H. B.
Ottley, M.A ............... .o

stirring the Eagle's Neot, and other
discourses. By Theo. L. Cuyler, D.D.

Divine Balustrades, and other Se±r-
mons. By R. S.McArthur, D.D.t$1.25

The Four Men, and other Chapters.
By James Stalker, D.D ....... o7

Short HistorY Of the Presbyterlan
Chureh ln Canada. By Wm. Gregg,
D.D ..................... $1-00

JOHN YOUNG$

- 102 Yonge St.t Toronto.

EVERY STUDENT ANfD SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER SHROULD ]READ

CHRISTIANITY
ANJD SOI%4 0F ITsS VIDEN0ES.

By SIR OLIVER MOWAT, Premier of Ontario.

"We rea thr mes in one sitting, and wlth increaslng pleasure and

thsnkfulness. It ii reinarka or is clearness and conciseness of stateinent, its flrm

grasp of fundainental truths, its cogenc of reasoning, and ils charitable tone. But

most of ail it is reniarkable as the production of a laymn, a lawyer, a politician, thc

Premier of Ontiarlo, one to whorn law and polit:çs have been supposedly all.absorbig

and literature and theology but by the way. It is plain, however, that Attorney-Generai

Mowat has given much carefiil attention to questions of religion and theology. Not long

&go he set himself to study the subject of Evidences in the light of recent changes. The

result he stated in a lecture delivered in Woodstock, and now published in a neat littre

book after the style of the English edition of Drummond's 1 Greatest Thing in the

World. 1.. .. ... It is deserving of careful study on the part of students of

thcology and Christian people genetally. Its standpoint is the true one-Jesus Christ,

the founder of Christlanity, His lifé, His Spirit, H-is influence. Ils method is good, ils

spirit is eaxnest andi devout. That it mnay have a very wide circulation will be the desire

oýf every well-wisher of Christianity. "-Rov. James MacDonald, in Knox Colqe Morntkl&

Crown,, Ove. ljntform ln style with Professor Drummond's Adâresaci.
Plain, 25 cents; Extra Grit, Sa conte.

THE WILLIAMSON BOOK CO., LIMITED,
PUBLISI4ERS, - TORONTO.

be~r Canada Tract Society,


